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stations, wits in Fulton Monday.
V. W Eorrester. general council
("neaps was in Fulton Monday.
IL E. Benham. trainrnaster.
Itbakirci. was in Fulton Monday.
A. C. Reborn, trainsnash.r, Blu
lord, was in Fulton Monday.
Dica Schneider, chief clerk, Blu-
lord, was in Fultnn Monday.
S.. C. Jones. trammister, was in
Wilhnitton Tuesday.
H. K. Buck. trainmaster, was in
Jachkson Tuesday
1.. E Gaskill, fuel engineer, was
so Hrmingham Wednesday
W. 1.. Jones. master mechanic.
VISIT 'n Fulton Wednesday.
C. }1. Crews. supervisor of bridges
and buildings. Water Valley. Miss.
was al Fulton Wednesday.
I Holmes, supervisor. Dyers-.
bora, was in Fulton Tuesday.
W. Leah. perishable anspaador
Chicago. was Fult•an Tues-
day.
C Chtiml,,y. enemei•r of NI.
V.' V.,. 111 r1111.111
A .1 Pickett,. air brake ens'
•• ei Fulten
Nleade. general passeintre
. Mcinhlas, n :is in Fulton on
str
, ,
Feral> C. ntral !loss •..
tivatna 1. is tannin; .11,111.: 7,1‘ 1,
Central hospital Tuesday as th •
latest report isdicates ;lee t• • I.
rutting ease ',so,
HEDY LAMARR, SPENCER TRACY, JOHN GARFIELD IN "TORTILLA FLAT" AT MAD FULTON SUNDAY-MONDAY
JUST PHONE 470
FOR
JOB PRINTING
lalk RV IC E
seswassaa• 
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ADVERTISING
GOES HOME
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"THE NEWS"
-
FULTON. KY FRIDAY, JULY 2 11042. MBER TWENTY-SEVEN
463 I. C. EMPLOYES
GET $849,804 HERE
Eagurrs released by the Illinois
Central System show that there are
453 employes of this railroad
Fulton tounty, receiving a total an-
nual Unreal sf $1149,804. Total ca-
pers/Mures in Fulton enunty are
$!11 9,93.9
In addition to providing essential
tranaricatstion, the Illinois Central
Systurn ass, worth IllOrt. than V20,
en.A000 its customers hist year
as siaaae of purchasing power to
stirnolsb local business This fact
comes es light in a tabulation of
1941 'expenditures which the rail-
road has prepared for the informa-
tion (if as family and friends
The payroll for the railroad's
l'eachers of t)bion l'ountg
Schools Are Listed
Obtain County School Superinten-
dent Milton Hamilton has announ-
C.1.11 the teaching staffs aaf tha• county
schools.
The schools are scheduled to open
on August 24
list a t...achiq, ronow.;•
smith Fulton -D. F. Adkisson, prin-
cipal; Mabry B. Jones, Naomi R.
Smith, J. W. Hayni.s. Mrs. J W.
Haynes, Martha L. Roach, lema
Stokes, MIMI C. Lowery, Mary K.
Reed, Sarah Pickle, Orvin Moore,
W J. MOOrl'. IrleZ Boner.
NalITTli Fowler l'here are
three vac:lilies in Iligh School.
Hillerest- S. C. Atkinson, prIncipal.
Mrs. S. C Atkinson.
Harris- S. F. Snider. Lara C Bruer
36,796 workt•rs was the big item. INTEREST GROWS IN
totaling $85.3288. Purchases of ELECTION IN 16TH
esmirrualitaes, difilerials and sup-
phes.-plet $43,953,4109 into cireula- Interest is growl's* in the election
taon 7.bxes conatituted the third in the;16th District of Obion County,
/arrest -eajor dem, totaling $10.- which 4.111 be held Thursday. August
425,7116. 6. at the South Fulton building
Even es a patron of public utility Two candidates are seeking elec.
services, the railroad spent well up tam as magistrate in the South
into the hundreds of thousands of Fulton-D. A. Rogers and S. A. Me-
e-loners last year--$1,269,811 for Dade: John Smith and Charlie
light and power, $392,038 for water, Burrow are candidates -for con
$216.463 for telephone calls. stable: Claude Williams. Haywood
Jonakin and Robert McKinney are
Alttarugh no separatt. listing is
annottneed. it is likewise known
that the Illinois Central spends
roundly $400.000 a year for ad-
verticans„ mainly in the nt'wspapers
The Illinois Central's expenditures
total reported for 1941 was 5121,
4120,385, or substantially $335,000 a
nay, $14.000 an hour. $235 a minute.
110 Public Ulitility Services for
Puttee. County are' Employes 463:
Payreil! S1149,804; Purchases $52.156:
Water $246; Power $5,775: Phone
3443, Taxes $11.515; Total 5919.- Burns.
3311. •
V 
TIP C. NEI-SIS PROMOTED
Tlp C Nelms has been promoted
tr. a prr salon as tiaveling engineer,
with leadquarters in Paducah.
lie is succeeding E. E. Beightol who
has lean assigned to other duties.
For Me past two years 'Nelms
bar. lain fuel engineer in Memphis
Tenn.
V  
01.C. NEWS
F VIt t` president Anti
eseneral manager, Chicago. was in
Putter, :Monday
W. a Johnston. assistant geni,ral
e,arsasa r, was in Fulton
Mandis.
T K supertniendeni
;tat  and transfa.r. Chicago, was in
Te.7'- THE NECESSARY EYSTONE
f 91: .40 ' ePori -rE
Itk ceiRt'
C°9-1P f̀'
IQ At.
SOCIETY
candidates for magistriates in the
16th district. MISS ADAMS CELEBRATES
 V BIRTHDAY.
CAYCE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Pruett of
Akron. Ohio. are visiting relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Roh Burns and sons
of St. Louis. Mo.. are visiting Mrs.
Bettie Pruett and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
airs. Clude Linder spent Wednes-
day with Mrs. Inez Menees
Mr. and 1WW: IIP. J. Croce and
son of Union City, Tenn.. and Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Croce and Donna
Jean of Milan, spent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs. J. J. Croce
Mrs A. W. Fawler and Mrs. Ralph
Morton of Union City. Tenn.. spent
Sunday afternoon with J. F
Mr. and Mrs Auhry 1..ee Burns
returned Saturday from St Louts.
Pi•arl Fry and daughter of
Fulton, Ky . are visiting relatives
here.
Miss Inez Hari-yak of New York BIRTH ANNOUNCE:MS:NT
city is visiting Mr. :end Mrs Guy. Mr and !Mrs R fl. Mess :announce
Jahnson the birth rd a daughter. harn bat-
Mr and Mrs Toonard Allen and urday at the Haws sips-
taro t Sue of Folios . spent
Sunda% o rol 'Mr ,osi Mrs .3.roorr
Allen
WAR TAX
PROGRAM
cossmuctioN
Thirteen guests gathered at the
home of Miss Dorothy Su•• Adams
to help her celebrate her nineteenth
birthday Friday eveuing. Each
goest presented Miss Adams a
lovely gift
Gamds of contract were enjoyed
and later in the evening delicious
refreshments were served ,
Those attending were: Misses:
Peggy Hutchins. F.lizabeth Sanders.'
Bonnie Copeland. Geraldine Wil-1
liams. Oulda Jewell, Jane Byn
MIL`Srs. Wayne McClure. 33
Adams. Billy Bell, Billy ALIAMS,
Mr. and MrS. Charles Aram and i
daushter. Angeline, and the lion:
Oret'.
 V 
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Richard :McNealy;
announce the berth of daughter.'
born at the Fulton hospit•il Mon-
day. July 20
MRS EARL BARD HOSTESS AT
AFTERNOON TEA AT HEE HOME
Fulton Monday. (:;dr'i W
'ssl el NA Phine Fisday attertsran ot Lea v.er k.
T. .3 Pri•ndergast. inspecter of "'"• I/ C 
C W Wor'i af Mrs Ear! Bard af Water Va,rey was
St Loins M.v siwnt the week end
with Mr and J N Fleming
Herman Nlaupin spent the week
end with his aunt Mrs C. B. Jones
and Mr. Jones.
Mrs. !slurs,- Smarts.. Mrs Pearl
Fry and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Pruett spent Monday v.ith Mr.
and Mrs Harry Tucker and family
Miss Helen Simpson is visiting
friends in Clewiston. Fla.
Mrs. Kenneth L. Oliver Wythe
ville. Va, arrvied Wednesday for
several weeks visit with Mrs. Daisie
Boundurant.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Oliver of
Akron, Ohio and Gynette Oliver of
Memphis. Tenn., visited friends 'el
Cayce Tuesday.
James Cason Menees of St Louis,
Mo.. is visiting has parents Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Menees.
Mrs. J. E. Hopper :end James
Edgar me visiting her parents in
Ethridge, Tenn
Rev. .1 E. flapper is holding a
revived moiling at Kirksey. Tenn
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs
Charlie Sloan and family were Mr
arei Mis Clarsnee Young and
daireht. r of Wickman. K•% NIrs Vk.
hostess at a ti% • e %seek Isa hen e-
ine NIrs NItirrell Stephens, 1:.%
fornwr Miss Loura Catherine
daughter of Dr and NIrs. C B Bard.
Red. white and blue garden
flowers and flags decorat si the
home. and in the dining room the
lace draped table WAS centered by
a miniture bride and groom and A
cottage surrounded by snillax and
evergreens.
In receiving line were' Mrs.'
Stephens. Dr and C. B. Bard. Mrs.
E:Ila J. Bard and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Bard.
Mrs. W. R. Dunn and Mr:. John
Hicks presided at the tea table The
following gave and sent gifts. MA.
011ie Williams. Mrs. Lena !McAlis-
ter. Mrs W R NloOley. Sr and
daughter. Boys,. Mrs. Blanch Al -
di-rue. Miss Jean Stewart. Mrs
Clemie Duke. Nliss ()doll Ptickett.
Miss Nancy NleClure, Nliss Martha
Haskell, Miss Jane Weeks. Mrs
Mabel Tibbs. Mrs Betty Nan Wil•
hams, Mrs; Novella Taylor. Mrs,
Enna Mae Pi::ow. Mrs CI ira Yates.
Mrs Sarah. Haskell 11, W. .‘
s;%\11.1 and \\Aft'. Mr and NIrs W R
Diana Miss Pod% Clays,. Miss Opal
1 •ll M -CI d• inlion ant. ale:: re, , .
Mr. Otha o \Ir. S Cre`os
lilts. III t:11 Nliss %;:es ‘.. 1`,..!.• \I., 1 .•
I OR COI OR.11eiti ' 11' a alai •••
'71' 01 huitsie n.itrifs rie !licks. `Iss W id • las
from orio extreme to an- lesareiass !Sly WW1 NI.
1!•.'1 N1111!MIS NIT Eds.! ll'eliates
Miss Ida Weaks, Mr; Saly-rtle Latta.
Mrs. Beulah Holden. Mrs. M. A.
Seay, Mrs. Fred Lav.-rence..Mrs.
Kittle May Clayes. Miss Agness
Taylor. Mrs. Earl Bard. Mrs. Jodie
Williams. Mrs( .-krinie Ruth McCla-
nahan. Mrs. 1.111:•• Nlar• Hawks. Mrs.
Jessie Abbott, and Nliss Helen Mc-
AlMistr's7. Stephen: left Sunday to
spend some time with her husband '
whe is a private in Fort Knox.
MRS JORDAN COMPLIMENT!)
KT BRIDGE PARTY.
Mts. Jess Jordan complimen-
Sed by a series of parttes Friday
minx at the how of Mrs. Rob( rt
Craham wath Mrs. A. B. Roberts ard I
Mrs. Rupert Staley, hostess.
At the conclusion of the games,
NIrs. Grady Varden won high score
prize and MN. W. W. :Maher won
A party plate was served it••r
low score prize.
the morning.
Th • tt • -^ r .• "%t• Var-
den. Mrs. L Dral.in. Nits, Jordan.1
Mrs. Mrs Ed Rah
Water Valley. Mrs J Holliday of
Vicksburg. Nliss Mrs Dori, Val,ss
tine of Mempher Mrs G Bard
Mrs. Ward Johnson. Mr. !Sidle.'
MACK1 ,̀11. Mrs Fr ink Bra.iV. Mrs
C C McColtune Ms: Ceseess• Ma.;
(lox. Mrs Luesin Strae. Vir-r•:
Davis. N r: .• i
honoree
'1(1131.: PERCE
Mrs se..1 Cl- r7ies '
were host •nd hastrsor to a dellght
ful affair Sunday ex sning it-osr
home on Walnut-st . complimenting
Tube Percs who left Thursda% for
Fort Beni mon Harrison. Indiana-
polis, Indiana., for induction into the
army.
Those present were Mr Perm.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Pickering.
Mr and Mrs James Warren, Mr
and Mrs Jake Huddleston, Ma. and
Mrs. Don Hill. Mr and Mrs Wilman
Boyd. Mr and Mrs. Mansfield Mar-
tin. Mr. and Mrs Gregory and Fon
Billy and Mrs W Hill
WATER VALLEY NEWS
Stove liass
Mr and N1rs Ray I.atta and niece,
Ann Davis I,atta. are speriale th •
oesk llot Ark
Nleasly Cumengham. N I. •
10.1d the smeing tor tli.• rs%led at
the Methadist clench A% !`t,1 reae's
here tint:: Toes 1."%. NIr 1.7.'
.,!11 CA,
iso•\ ‘•• I V• •
• •
Nt.rs
FARMERS MET AT 'PARTIAL LIST OF
JACKSON THIS WEEK 1 YOUTHS REGISTERED
Stripped of all non-essentials and
streanilined in keeping with War
time conditions. the West Tennessi•e
Farmers' and Homemakers' Institute
was heln for one (lay only this
year, July 22, at the West Tennessee
Experiment Station Farm of the
University of Tennessee...at Jackson,
Ben Hazelwood, Secretary, antioun.
el•ti
Busy day for farm folks opened
at 9:30 a. m %kith three different
tours and discussion groups for men,
according to their especial interests.
One group will inspect field crops
work on the Station, another
discussed research underway with
livestock and the third group took
up horticulture and plant path-
ology work, with particulsr em-
phasis on new varieties and disease
and insect control of fruit and vege-
table crops. Tours were under the
supervision of Director C. A.Mooers,
Dr. M. Jacob, Superintendent Hazel-
wood, and their associates.
While tuors for men were being
conducted, women held a spec-
ial Homemakers' Section in the Sta-
tion auditorium. Inciuded were
singing and devotionals. inspiration-
al talks and a district basis dress
contest, with a discus.sion of winning
garments.
A joint session for both men and
women was scheduled for the after-
noon. High-lights of this program
were addresses by. President J. D
Hoskins of the University of Ten•
nessee and Mrs. Chas. W. Sewell.
women of the American Farm Bur-
eau Federation.
Colored Boys To Re
Inducted August 1st
Areording to the Local Board Na
47. the following colored men %%all
be inducted into the selective ser-
vie* 4E314=0-August I. 1942. Joseph
Bryant Patton. James Wallace- Jack-
son. Earl James. Lafayette Patters.on,
Clarence Edv..ard Baley. John Wes-
ley Ray. and Treasure Haywood
Rogers of Fulton; Paul Copeland
Smith. Ike Bruer. Prathley James.
Nathanile Leroy Beal. Frank Hen-
!". Hari •.• W C V. Tay lor.
.1 I) Stenson. J.e. Day's Millner.
Aurth,,r .1.1?)..S. JAM., Roy Bran -
ins Same. Pos.. rn Smith. Henry
Wa: .1. F.r.1 r. Janie: Wesley
Foster .1 I) Hampton. Henry Cab!)
.11 • t Ot .1, Lag
111-.1,:n B.i110 W..111.•
1 VV. Str,lh
Itarsr It ash ler a. W... ly Ca' •• '
• •
Vollowing is a partial list of the
youths o ho registered for Selec-
tive Service on June 30. Other
IlaITIPS Win appear in a later issue.
Order numbers are also given.
10942 011ie James Williams, 10043
Dalt. Cochran. 10944 Rob•
est Henry, 10945 Thomas Martin
Killebrew, 10946 Charles Thomas
Kddington, 10947 Ocie Jones, 10948
Marvin Franklin Lowery. 1949 Ed-
ward Luther Collins, 10950 Albert
Franklin Woodruff, 10951 Elbert
WIWIliam Woodruff. 10952 David
Thompson White, 1095:3 Henry
Einch Jr., 10954 Herman Dewey
Scheland, 10955 Clint Green, 10956
George Leonard Hemphill. 10957
James Lonnie Morris. 10958 Gir-
land Stalls. 10959 Ftamey Williams
Jr., 10960 Ray D. Rushing, 19961
James Howard Hagan. 10962 Wil-
liam Ernest Green. 10963 Glenn
Robert Walker. 10964 alter Smith'
Jr.. 10965 Thomas Clayton Peerey,
10966 Clyde Stunson. 10967 Wil-
liam Frankltn Langford. 1096/1 Doc
Thomas Morris, 10969 John Wesley
Taylor, 10970 John W Collins,
10971 Paul Edward Istadl. 19972
Eugene Finch, 10973 Guy Edward
Phipps, 10974 William Edoord
Lusk. 10975 Claude Leon Provow.
- V 
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mr Wade is doing nicely.
Mrs. Blanche Hodges was dis-
missed Saturday.
Mrs. Clardie Holland is improving.
Mr Roy Norman was moved to
Memphis Saturday'.
Miss Margaret Gardner was dis-
missed Sunday'
Mrs Irvin Williams was deimissed
Thursday
Master Billy Claxton WaS chs-
missed Sunday
Mrs. Audis Howell had a minor
operation Sunday
Mrs. Richard McNealy and baby
girl WAS dismissed Monday
Mrs Raymond Gambell undies--
went an appendectomy Saturday.
Mrs. J. D Richaroson of Hick-
man, was dismissed Saturday.
Mrs J. O. Lewis v.-as moved to
Nashville Wednesday.
Robert Grogan underwent an
tonsrlectomy Wednesday
Roma and LaVerne Set •theld
uncieroen, an • .nsileetamy Wsd-
nesday
DUKEDOM NEWS
Pr, .1:!• ‘.1 Mctrphi,. R .',•
!!• :• I! • 71••, E 1,',..•r
..f ir 'I• •
- - E
H AWS Mrs Gladys Crew :ett Sonlay for
Akron oho,. s!, :!1 her son
Garden Garden IS 3 graduate of
the Pilot ak schwa in Akrem anl
doing defense work.
Pfc. Troy W. Gledewell Jr. arriv-
ed last week from Ts-ndall Field
Fla. to vtsint his aunt Mrs. Hubert
Jades n He left Saturday morning
for West Frankfort. II1 for a fey,
days visit with Mrs Anna Hook
Jimmie Jacisson. Hubert Jack-
sari, Klyce Parker. Herbert Hudson.
and Louis Armstrong attended the
Brooklyn Dodgers-St. Louis Card-
inal game an St. Louis Sunday.
Miss Dorothy Dena- Rase af Ful-
ton spent Wednesd r%;!•.! wIth her
parents Mr. and MI-, R05:e
Mrs. Grace Cavender. NIrs. Her-
bert Hudson. and children attended
the three day Union Meeting at Me
Zion Sunday. They had lunch at ttie
home of Mr. T Hicks,
Miss Ruth Barber of Detroit visit-
ed Miss Wanda Roberts la.st week.
Mr. Vanden Griffin of Jackson
WaS a business visitor Dukedom
Friday.
MIAS Nedra Parker spent Satur-
day nest's aah her sester. Mrs.
Klyce Parker
Mr 37:1 NIrs Jae Work
laughter Lind% oere Sunday
guosts ..f M7- ard Mrs Hermie
'a • r!,
Stark lett
s• Sat••• •
Miss Joso. Lankford is imp:ovine
Little MISS Jo Ann Mack has nsen
dismissed.
Mrs Virgil Arnett and infant of
Water Valley has been dismissed
Mrs. Ckscar Wallace his heel
dismissed
Mrs. Hurbert Lynch and infant
daughter has been dismissed.
Mrs R. H. 'MOSS and infant
daughter has heen dismissed.
Miss Martha House is doirus as
well as could be expected fallowing
an appendectomy
Mr C. Grissom and son Jimmy
has been dismissed for a tansilec-
M V1. HAWS IS ABOUT THE
s %ME
Dr M W Haas of the Baptist
hospital in Memphis is reported
about the same
V.
faithful friend is the tries on
age ef tle• Deey - Napelases.
SPECIAI.
Mr H I.. Wattnaral, factary -
trained mechanic. is now '
(haste oi our %entre depart•
ment ind we have thr fscill•
tics and are unvi- In position
to repair or rebuild an% *I'M'
III I% tle•I‘ riwr. arldine ma-
chine. i register or 71111
Rite oi machine
E1111.• `‘ %LI. PAVER S.
I I , sit.pri.% CO
Phola s • Cohn Buildina
V -
tmr Ir..? Mrs Jack
Mr- R0,0 Tilts'
ow.p3:110,1 •,n their
Mrs Steak'. 'brother
who
•
er
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULD IN. NENTI Trio
U. S. Leaders at Saboteur Trial
Attorney General Francis Riddle, J Edgar Iloover. FRI chief, and
Colonel Ristine are shown +rated around a table in the courtroom in
Washington ea they listened to the proceedings of the famous saboteur
trial. This Is the trial of the eight Nall s.iboteurs who were landed in
this country by submarine for the expresa purpoie of wrecking America's
war machines. Caught by the FRI before thes could fulfill their mis-
sion, they faced trial as spies. Speaking user the radio. Hoover declared
that those who gave theae eight Nazis aid were traitors to their country.
Commander in Chief Visits Atlantic Fleet
At Sea . . Adni. Harold Stark iarrowi commander in chief of the
European fleet. inspects the guard of honor on one of the ships of
the Atlantic fleet.a
Tough in the Air—and on the Ground
Asistion cadets at Randolph Field, Texas' famed "West Point of the
Air." charge over an embenament with rifles and fixed bayonets in a
phaae of extended order drill. Along with their flying training. these
future lighters and bomber pilots are going to be tough and ready to
defend themsela es on the ground as well am above ft.
Chinese General Here on Viz-it
Gen. Ilsiung Shih-Eei. head of the Chinese military mkaion sent to
Washington from ( hungkine, As the gueat of the army on a aisit to
tioarnior's Island. Ile it pictured here. left. with lieut. Gen. Hugh A.
Bruns, eommanding general of the eastern defense eonsmand and l•
army, as they mapect tbe guard of honor •nd aiilute the flag.
Nor‘vav Lend-Lease
I
In this soundphoto, Norway's Am-
bassador Vailhelni Morgenatierne
and Secretary of State Cordell Hull
are shown signing the lease-lend
eeeee meat between the tailed
States and Norway. Through the
terms of this agreement Norway will
receive substantial aid in the main-
tenance of her nierehant marine,
which is the fourth largest in the .
world.
In Libyan Action
Maj. lienry Cabot Lodge Jr., sena-
tor from Massachusetta, who wan in
the midst of heavy action in the
Libyan desert. Major Lodge had
accompanied American armored
units to the Middle East.
Desert Fox
This picture. from a neutral
source. shows Field Marshal Erwin
Rommel. of the German Afrika
!Corps. standing on a bunker direct-
ing one of the Axis operations in
the see-aavr battle of Egypt. Rom-
mel is one of the wiliest generals
the war has produced.
Phs sieal 1)i reet or
Miss Katherine %an Resselaer.
who %sat appOttlied director of phssi
cal education of the 1% %AC. Miss
Van Resselaer ease up three Joh%
to take up thia one—one aft director
of ph. final education at the Amer-
ican Nonsen's afiaotiation.
r arm/fig/tit
4.LF:i!irs.......,67?!......-rEllitijL71!.°z....
Washington. I). C.
ALEUTIANS INIPORTANT
the army•tho.y attempts to
blast the Japs out of the Aleutian
islands is more than natural antipa-
thy to haying Elf) enemy on Amer-
ican soil or the fear of an invasion
of Alaska.
These are important. But, in ad-
dition, events IS Egypt may mean
that more than ever we shall have
to use these vital stepping stones
of the Aleutian islands to carry the
war to the heart of Japan.
To get the full signiflerince of tbe
picture it is necessary to recall
that ever since Pearl Harbor there
has been an honest difference of
opinion among U. S. war strategists
as to whether we sliculd concentrate
on fighting Japan in the Pacific or
Hitler in Europe.
At one time, shortly after Pearl
Harbor, high-up U. S. naval advisers
worked out an elaborate war plan,
which is no longer a secret, for con-
centrating almost all our naval
strength in the Pacific and makine
a direct attack on the Japanese :•
lands—at a time when the Jana
their lines dispersed to Manila.
Singapore and the South Seas.
But the plan meant leaving the
Atlantic coast relatively unguarded,
also virtually abandoning convoys
to Britain and Russia. In the end
it was decided that the Russian front
was all-important and must be sup-
plied at all costs. The wisdom of
this decision seems to have been
borne out by subsequent events.
Japs Worried.
However, those who urge the an-
out War in Asia have persisted. a• .1
tht•ir argument has been str‘m.ff}.•
ened by recent developments. Cho
is the fact that the Japs. obviou,:y
scared at the prospect of a second
front in Asia. are fighting feverishly
th clean out the Chinese f,ef
China gets important help fr. 17. 7.-
Fear of a second front in Asia a.
Wilt why the Japs nipped part i f
the Aleutian islands.
Main development. however. was
the defeat at Tobruk and the serious
Nazi threat to the entire Near F.ast:
for if the Near East falls, with its
vital supply route opened by Amer-
ican railroad engineers from the
Gulf of Persia to the Caucasus. then
it may be absolutely imperative to
open nev.• supply lines to Russia
via Alaska and Siberia.
And, even more important, the
entire focus of the war, so far as
the United States is concerned, may
turn to the Far East; for, if Hitler
secures the oil of Iran. Iraq and
Mosul, it may be the wisest strategy
to knock Japan out of the war first—
because the Nazis will have the re-
sources to continue for a long tirne.
• • •
WHAT IS AN EXPERT?
When Fifieral Communications
Chairman Lawrence Fly appeared
before the house interstate com-
merce commission recently. he was
asked by Representative Clarence
Brown of Ohio:
"What is your definition of an ex-
perr"
"Well." replied Fly, "I once heard
oxport described as any damned
fool away from home "
-1)0 yt ur experts at the
FCC th..1 hasis"" inquired Con-
grossn'..in Bro\on.
said Fly. "We general:y
take them from the industry.
they have proven the ,orth "
"I am asking these q•itsto-,n,. be-
cause of a peculiar i•sp.•r.enc, I hao.:
recently," explained the Ohio con-
gressman, and went on to tell hou•
a congressional cofrefl!ce
referred him to an if\ rt
counting, "a young man who C:7.? :
ated from college in 1939 and
still a trifle wet behind the ears."
A short time later, Brown contm.
ued, he called at the War Produc-
tion board on another matter and
was referred to an "agricultural s
pert." Lo and beheld, the exr •
proved to be the same young m,i•
"Following this, I again called .
the WPB on a matter pertaining •
metal," said Brown. "This time :
was referred to an expert on coin:, :
and. believe it or not, Mr. Fly, it
I was the same agent.
"And," Brown warned the cha,r-
man of the Federal Communical, -
commission. "If I ever come di•.•
b., your commission and find t
hap, you and I are going to taf- .7. •
• • •
MERRY-GO-ROUND
Ea or:to rejoinder of
S Tr  in alfen a 7'
It ..“.!, ...I \ l'., t'T ... 5.; .',,,, a '.ir
to operate the senate's subnay nein
l'•,at !shuttles lazy senators ones-block
1from the Senate Office builiiing to
the Capitol.
PATTERNS
SEWING CIRCLE „,
IAPIAT a practical idea there!
V V is in this cunning small outfit I
for little girls! Off with the jacket
and you have a cunning play dress
without sleeves—so that it permits
rollicking freedom and plenty of
healthy sun tan. It is a dri.ss
which seta. daughter can wear in
• ! for hours of back-yard
play, I, ach games and farm life!
The jacket which dramatically
transforms the princess frock into
a smart street outfit is just waist
length, has tiny short sleeves and
a simple square neck. You'll like
the effect if you apply to the skirt
two bands of the material you use
in the jacket. Band the panties,
too, to complete the cheerful en-
semble. Pattern No. 1607.B gives
you complete instructions for
making each of the three pieces.
• •
Barbara Bell Pattern No 1607-21 Is de.
signed for site'. 2. 3. 4. 5 and 6 years
Sire 3 years dress require. Its yards of
35. or 39-inch material. bolero plus bands
for dress and pantie.. )ard and panties.
le Yard.
New Dirndl.
A SLICK new long torso frock
• with a swish skirt—and just
shoulder ruffles for sleeves—is
ideal for summer wear. You can
have sleeves, If you want them.
and a bright row of braid to bring
Big %loving Job
One of the largest single moving
jobs on record was the transfer '
an artificial silk factory fr, SOMETHING NEW ir'S BETTER
attention to the flattering low-cet
neckline—as you can see in our
smaller view. Just the frock
junior girls from coast to coast are
asking for this season!
• • •
Barbara Bell Pattern No 160641 de-
slened tor sizes II. 13. 15. 17. and 19.
Corresponding bust measurements 29. 31.
33. 35 and 37. Sire 13 1311 with shoulder
ruffles. requires 3is yards 35.inch mate-
rial. With short sleeves, Vs yards
Send your order to
SEWING cumin PATTERN D .PT.
Room 1116
211 West W  Dr. Chicago
Enclose 20 rents in coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size 
Name 
Address 
TEHEAT
To relieve heat rash. to hdp prevent heat
rash; after stAmer—amtime—dust watt
Ntes[canliest Poi. der I le: psbaby yet rest.
t.•lardsage.nst rhatmg sAin irritation. De-
rr. 1 Mexican /feat Powder. Costs httle.
:
• ar.d of t:e
so large t!
them fro:. • • ,
ore of it,
ra It awl &DO
R•al Latat...• with allefit
onttlpatwi NWT
, ,,• 7•,.41 for the NEW
POMPON'. SADE
Enciese Ton Coots 1st 10 day Trial.*
THE J. S SALES CO. - St. Louts. No.
JOTS/ HOW
-4v?,A! IT HELPS YOU!
winTERSIMITHTS
Tonic lot ftlisae
TRUSTED P CP R 7 AIL YEARS
ASPHALT BOTTOM
COTTON PICK SACHS
The loncie..5t umating cotton pick
sack l`TI the mutket Outlatts two ,
trt thtee toidinct•ty duck bags. The
asphalt bottknn tt-envi like
. "/.
FOR SALE BY LEADING JOBBERS
.•
RESPONSIBILITY FOR SUCCESS
The man who advertises has
assumed the responsibility for suc-
cess. You would rather deal with a
responsible man, wouldn't you?
• a
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Flv 18 l'arall,mis Carrier
Discovery that l'1,111:11011
carry tee virug of infantile paral-
ysis has been made by Drs. John
L. Paul and Jamere D. Trask at
Yale university medical scatter'.
It is now evident that poluanye-
litis tinfilialle paralysis), whic'h
cripples, 10,000 persons and kills
from 500 ttr 1,000 every year, is a
disease of the inteetinal tract as
meal as the spinal curd. und that
flies may carry the virus from
acwage.
The discovery 4,f Drs. Paul and
Trask makes the common house
fly more than ever an enemy to
tietilth and even to life itself,
especially among children,
Admirals may be admirable, but
that isn't where the word comes
Irvin. It comes from an old Arabic
word "amir-al" meaning "com-
mander of." That's what the Ad-
ninal is, the tc,p-ranking officer in
the Navy. 'top-ranking cigarette
with our Navy men is Camel—the
fevorite, too, with men in the
Airily, Marines and Coast Guard,
eecording to actual sales records
from their service stores. Camels
ore their favorite gift, too. Local
dealers are featuring Camel car-
tens to send unywhere to any
member of our armed forces. To-
day is a good time to send "him"
a carton uf Camels.—Adv.
FOR RfTTFR GROOMFD HAIR
MOROLINE
(E) et 11Ft T elf MI fi"a
As We Think
There is nothing either goc,d or
bad, but thinking makes it so.
eeeexpe
CORN
FLAYEs
efeel
iff
kWIERICAS 
VINORITE
READY-1010 
CEREAL
GIVES 
...
Mole Crain
Autritive
etoseeneoled by the U. S. fi MIRO&
fOOD DULIS •
tar .4001.iTiON. .000
gm.. MOD• • wpm. .cal
Sataini••••1111 "III
INt...••••• .0.1111. ••••1.
Kellogg's Com Flakes are
restcred to Who/e Grain
Values of Thiamin(Vitomin
Niccin and Iron—im-
portant food elements
everyone needs in daily
meals.
A L L
i(stiopipe
11 CEREALS
BARCIAINS 
—that will sase you manv •
dollar will escape %Ill; if
sou fail to reset eArefulls •nd
regularly the adtertising ot
local merchants • • •
'IN THIS PAPER
Post-War Period
In U. S. to Be an
Amazing New Age
After •War Years Will See
Astonishing Changes in
Wavs of Living.
Mr. and Mrs. Average Ameri-
can of the post-war era probably
will find themselves living in a
world full of comforts, conveni-
ences and gadgets that at a prt s-
ent day view have a decidedly
Jules Verne flavor.
They may own a home that
was erected from the ground
up within eight hours and
is just as stable as one which
before the war required six
months to build. The hinny
will have ennvcriiences undreamed
of even for comfort-loving Ameri-
cans. They probably will drive a
modestly priced automobile that
runs 35 miles on a gallon of gaso-
line and will negotiate terrain and
hills formerly suitable only for the
time-honored mountain goat.
If they live on a farm they proba-
bly will have an amasing vehicle
that can be used to plough, harrow,
milk and round up the cows.
When vacation time comes around
they may fly ever to Cairo or down
to Buenos Aires for the week-end.
Or they may even make an around-
the-world trip dur:ng the head of the
family's traditional "two weeks off
with pay."
These are not fancies conjured
from • Lewis Carroll (who authored
"Alice In Wonderland") imagine-
tic,n. They are practical potentiali-
ties which industrial experts already
are forecasting as the logiral peoce-
time application of armament de-
velopments.
War is a forceful spur to the prog-
'ress of industrial science and in-
vention. Under its duress there is
no time for the cautiously slow ex-
periments which mark the recep-
tion accorded new inventions and
discoveries in years of peace. New
methods. new materials are accept-
ed overnight and are tested in the
acid furnaces of combat. The trag-
edy of modern warfare is an anach-
ronism of progress.
Distance Annihilated.
There is no better illustration of
this than the advancement made by
aviation as a result of World War I.
The airplane represented new po-
tentialities of speed and destruction
and as such was seized upon as a
weapon of offense by the Allies and
their enemies alike. In the short pe-
riod of four years aviation made an
advance that would have required
a quarter of a century in normal
times.
Tc,day. the same situation maeni-
fied ten times over obtains. Only
recently, Glenn Martin, the noted
aircraft designer. announced plans
for a 125-ton behemoth of the air
capable of transporting 50.000
pounds of equipment at speeds of
200 to 230 miles an hour to be built
after the war. This plane, said Mr.
afartin. will be "as big as a 30-room
house." Meanwhile. another compa-
ny is reported to have already com-
pleted the wooden dummy of a ship
that will dwarf the Martin monster
—a 160-ton model which could move
whole battalions across the conti-
nent overnight.
Already in use are new methods
of construct:on which lighten a:r-
craft by hundreds of pounds and so
tremendously ircrease their passen-
ger and (relent carrying ability. Nat-
urally. these planes are at present
only in nalitary form.
When Peace Comes.
However. alien peace crimes these
Goliaths ef the clouds will be in-
terpreted in terms of pleasure and
convernence for a travel-loving na-
tion. The almost unbelievable speed
which has been developed for mili-
sisen:seN,174..\--
s ,
Air Leviathan of Near Future
norees`
, .
_gw-- •
This new design of Glenn le Martin roniparit's proposed raetirel
pound flying ship is a "preview" Ili %hat aill he seeing as it rico,
across the skies after the war is won. Such planes as these todat could
haul regiments from coast to coast in a data. time.
IarY tiLin,- • r:. •.• t; h
exce—. rf !,,P1 r ,
pia. f.,1 ;
citivs within a
days or few houi
the United States. lalyrng freigia
trains probably will taa erne the or-
dc.r of the skies.
The Increasing public interest
In aviation, the training of thou-
sands of young men as expert
pilots and the etrides made by
safety in aviation also presage
a new era of private flying. Ten
years, even five years from now,
pbane-rental and fly-it-yourself
services probably will be too
commonplace to be news. When
priorities are no longer neees-
aarY. stall-proof, spin -proof
planes such as the "Ereoupe"
and "Skyf " (notable for
folding wing fe aaaaa probably
will travel side by side with au-
tomobiles along the highways as
they shuttle from air field to
g aaaaa .
As C R. Smith. former president
of American Airlines, recently de-
clared, "In the post-vi•ar period, non-
Toward a New Era
Even as the nation devotes
the full energies 4,1 its iedustrial
power and scientific genius to vic-
tory. its citizens can still lift
their eyes above and beyond the
holocaust of world war to an era
that will bring with it a new pat-
tern of livine at once finer and
more dramatic in it• benefits than
anything civilization has known
before.
. top oeuration over tla• eccan wia
be prosaic %vitt: rnest of the cross
mg to Europe done at hie): altitude
speeds in excess of 300 miles per
hour."
Miracle Car Forecast for Farm Use.
As in aviation so in the world of
automotive progress the develop-
ments of war will become integrated
into America's peacetime pattern of
life a few years hence.
In recent tests conducted lay the
United States department of agri-
culture and Wiffys-Overland Motors.
Inc., makers and manufacturers of
the standard design Jeep. at Auburn.
Ala., and Toledo, Ohio. the vetecle
gave promise of performing with
the same versatility on the farm as
it presently is doing on the battle-
fields of Eurape and the Far East.
During these tests the ear did ev-
erything from cultiparking and har-
rowing a field in one operation. us-
ing 2.12 gallons of gas per acre. to
hauline almost a ton and a half of
farm produce a distance of 13 miles
on a canon of gasoline.
A:z- ady known as tr.e ''army's
miracle car." the Jeep is the de-
scendant of a motor driven platform
on wheels known as the -belly-flop-
per," which was fast demonstrat-
ed at Fort Denning. Ga.. in IOU). At
the request of army °free:11s Joseph
W. Frazer. president c f tee Willys-
Overland company. and ether auto-
motive experts under:: tile design
ef a car which vrould net exceed
1,400 peunds in weight and sealed
This is a modern version of beating swords into ploughshares. con-
verting the army's miracle ear. the "Jeep." into an agricultural vehicle
of many uses. Who knows. but that some future day OM Boss). down la
the south pwsture. will be herded by merles of suck • Jeep?
New Heights of
From out of the many efforts to
improve cenelitic4ns in the nation•s
great manufacturing plants as •
war measure has emerged a cure
for one of the mast dreaded of all
diseases—silicosis
Selene. has disrovered that
aluminum dust has an affinity
for silie• and that Moen into the
air it coat• the microscopic par-
ticle% of SiliCA *het when the
latter is inhaled into the lungs
its poisonous effects are tame
.,........10.11.......11200e1.1111111.....-
40 nallth
devulopt d is, of (sea
the American fartm,r will tete, ••
hent one of the netion's inert vs•
able pieces of military equir •
These eutomotive printer.. •
high-powered engines which 4• •
surne a minimum of tut I also e
he applied to pleasure %realities.
tomobile designers predict, forms,' •
ing a light yet powerful car whe •
will require only about one gallon of
gasoline every 35 or 40 miles.
On the Sea. Too.
On the sea also the war effert
providing amazing new inventions
applicable to the country's peace-
time pattern of living. The United
States has experimented with an all-
aluminum degtroyer v.bich they be-
lieve will cut through the water at
52 knots an hour.
Seacraft designers declare that the
use of aluminum in boat construc-
tion may well be the forerunner of
high speed passenger transpert ships
faster than anything previously
dreamed of. Row and sail boats so
light that a half-grown boy can car-
ry one across country, and fleet
pleasure craft that will rival in wa-
l ter the speed of their automotive
cousins on land, undoubtedly will
make their appearance in the post-
war era at prices votten reach of
the American in the smaller income
bracket.
Describing the postwar house
which Amerieans may be occu-
pying ten tears from now. Nor-
man Bel Geddes, who desiened
the Futurama at the New York
orid•s Fair. pictures a prefala
faceted hou•e which a crew of
six men could erect in one
eight-hour day. With such a
house a family might well eat
dinner in a home that had been
no more than A pile of materi-
als the same morning.
"We rat, tee techniques and
face:ales te build houses such as I
have described." says Mr. Bel Ged-
des. "Today, we have an oppor-
tunity to change over from old-fash-
ioned and costly methods to the
modern mass production a-ay of
buildmg better homes at lower
cost." He esernates that at least
2,500.000 new housing units v.:111 be
required after the war.
Still emetic r nnted American ar-
chitect. Walter Dorwin Teague, de-
clares that we have erly to apply
to horreabuilding the same tech-
rique's of design. manuficture and
selling teat have provided nne mo-
tor car for every four people in the
United States to produce a type of
home which IA te within reach of
the man in the very low income
bracket.
Mr. Teague has designed a house
to eell for SI.(400 to S2.000 which can
be rearrangca. even when occupied.
as to size and fluor plan alrnost as
easily as one changes the furniture
in a room.. The Teague house net
oras- can be enlarged or reduced in
size at the curer's will but also can
be rroved from rate building site to
another.
Such a face-ay-fabricated house.
he says, wal cod-pare with present
day houses es a modern automobile
cenmares with an old-fashioned bug-
gy. If the ceder of such a house
discovers teat h:s job necessitates a
move across the continent he will
simply take the house down. call a
truck and have the house transport-
ed to his new place of residence. If
after six or eight years he w-ants a
new house he will trade in his old
ore just as he does his automobile.
arether architect who has
been studying postwar housing prob-
lems. William Hamby, urges that
"For better living the pest-war home
must be improved for the one who
has the most to do—the woman."
In a house planned "to take the
drudgery cut of e.cusekeeping." Mr.
Hamby abolishes the usual kitchen
and substitutes a streamlined and
beautified unit PO planned that while
the homemaker gets dinner she can
also participate in the family's ac-
tivities.
Health for U. S. Citizens
sated and It became* barnsless.
However. above and beyond dts-
coveries of this eape there is the
even broader aspeet of a new high
level of health which post-war gen-
erations undoubtedly will enjoy be-
cause of the far-flung program of
education in near:bon now under
way as a part et the ear effort.
l'robebly for the first time in the
histery of any naton, Amer.cans
will reach new heights of hea'th and
well.heirg tecause of the neatly a,•
After War
quired knowledge of hew- and what
to eat.
In the light of these new benefits
and luxuries :which await (may the
end of the world struggle to become
realities it is logical to look also into
the economic horiromt of the pcot-
war period to discover what likeli-
hood there is that the average Amer-
wan family eill he economically
able to t.1:•ey this new pattern of
f.- altriaiy acesirg er. peacetime
. t
WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS
Nazi Steamroller Pushes Soviets Back
In Struggle for Control of Caucasus;
Government Wheat Sells for 83 Cents;
Wage Pattern Set by Ruling on Steel
'I 1,1 OR 1.11011Y" When .,101.,01. ar• •sp aaaaa a 
lb. nr•
blew•pny. I 01,,n • nes. •ft•hyt• yell not . aaaa .111, *I
 t4•11,..d by Meyl. rn N•. er 1'0,0 
'sk •
Coast Guardsman Jack Cullen, 21.year-old hero oho confronted tbe
Nazi saboteurs who landed on American soil from • submarine, is shown
as he was congratulated by Vice Admiral Russel R. Waesehe, com-
mandant of the U. S. coast guard. for his devotion to duty and outstanding
performance that led to the capture and trial of the spr ring. Cullen was
advanced from seaman to coxswain in recognition of big service.
RUSSIA:
Nazi Steamroller
Adolf Hitler had demonetrated
that the long delay before he
launched his monster offensive
against the Soviet Union had not
been wasted and that despite ter-
rific losses his tank forces had lost
none of their striking power.
For the mighty thrusts which
started originally in the Kursk and
Kharkov areas had steadily gained
in weight and momentum, forcing
their way through the Don basin.
The attack developed three spear-
heads aimed to split the armies of
Marshal Tunoshenko in the Ukraine
and these of Ma.rshal Zhukov the
Moscow area. The northern objec-
tive was Voronezh on the Moscow-
Rostov railway; the central thrust
was aimed at Kuibys'nev; rail the
southern had Stalingrad as its goal.
Moscow made no effort to mini-
mize the danger of a bioad break-
through. For once holduig a line
from Rostov to Stalingrad. the Nazis
would be in position to swing south-
ward to Astrakhan on the Caspian
sea and into the Caucasus itself,
where waited their supreme prize
—the fabulous oil pools of Tiflis
and Baku. Moreover. Fuch a move
would pave the way for a junction
by Nazi Marshal Von Bock with the
armies of Japan poised on the bor-
ders of India far to the east and
those of Field Marshal Rommel, on
the shores of the Mediterranean.
EGYPT:
Collision of Tanks
Air-borne from Crete came RPM-
rrui's long•ae rated reiriercements
Tough and battle-seasoned were
they and expert at storming de-
fenses such as the British were man-
ning egainst them in Egypt's crucial
El Alamein sector.
Tricky Marshal Rommel employed
a battle device that had won ter lem
on many a previous etccasion—that
teginning his attack at dusk when
the sun was in his opponents eyes.
Bringing up heavy tank remforee-
rrents. bath sides battered each oth-
er in battles on wh:ch the idle ef
Alexandria and Suez depended.
The Nazis' immediate geal was a
desert cc,astal ridge five miles west
of El Alamein sehich the British had
won from him days before. In the
fiercely contested struggle. the RAF
was actively engaged. with fighter
bombers and light bombers scoring
many direct hits on tanks and rang-
ing far to the rear to harass Rom-
mel's thinned-out supply and com-
munication lines.
DRAFT:
`War Effort'
"Contributing to the war effort"
will be an important factor in de-
termining the draft status of mar-
ried as well as single men.
In defining what constitute% "con-
tributing to the war effort." selec-
tive service headquarters outlined
34 different types of jobs which
we,uld place a man in that category
and thus delay his induction. Draft
officials emphasized that the supply
of single men of all classes would
have to be exhausted first.
Trends were clarified in the re-
vised policies annourced by Maj.
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, director
of selective service While reiter-
ating that "bona fide farrily rela-
tionships will be protected as long
as posteble." General Hershey in-
structed locel draft boards that
when the time comes for calling
men with dependerts te service.
those who are not contributing to
the war effort should be called
first. Laet class to be inducted would
be married men with children who
are contrast:. ng tc the war effort.
WAGES:
Raise for Steelmen
In a decision regarded as a yard-
stick for future wage disputes, the
War Labor board laid down the
principle that workers were entitled
to a 15 per cent increase. based on
higher living costs between Janu-
ary, 1941, and May, 1942.
The ruling was made when the
board approved a daiiy wage in-
crease of 44 cents for workers em-
ploeed by the so-called "Little Steel''
companies: Bethlehem, Republic.
Inland and Youngstown Sheet and
Tube. Directly affected were 157,000
rr.en. Indirectly the decision was
expected to affect more than a mil-
lion werkers, includmg 600,000
througeout the steel industry gener-
ally and 40.000 autemobile plant
workers.
The CIO United Steel Workers
originally had asked for a fl a day
increase. The WLB voted the com-
promise wage increase 13 to 4, the
label' members dissenting.
SURPLUS WHEAT:
To Sell at 8.3c
News bulletins had carried the
bare announcement that the house
of representatives had concurred
with a senate proposal to convert
government owned surplus wheat
into 1.7reted Nations war needs by
feeding a to livestock to produce
meat. milk and eggs.
But back of that announcement
was the story el the breakup of a
sixononths' legislative log-jam. a
victory for the administration's anti-
inflation program and acknowledge-
ment by the farm bloc that it must
accept less lean a panty rate for
the sale cf this grain.
Tame tefore the braise had votc-d
to bar the sele of surplus uheat un-
less it was rnade at the full parity
price of $1.35 a bushel. Now it
agreed to go along with the senate
and allcw the sale of 125.1000.000
bushels of government-cwned wheat
at 85 per cent of the par.ty price of
corn—or abeut fl.1 cents a bushel—
ter feeding cattle and hogs. The
house agreed that any arnount
of goverrorent-ewned grain might
be sold eclow parity prices for the
manufacture of aaehol for rubter or
men:tans.
MIDWAY SAGA:
Better Than Expected
'When a naval cornmunique re-
leased the first official detailed ac-
count of the Battle of Midwa,
steadily growing conviction th-;
United States had won a victor..
major importance was confirmed.
The communique revealed for the
first time that Japan had sent an
armada of 80 ships te essault Mid-
way as a prelude to the co:-.qt:c,-.4
Hawaii.
Fatal scere of the batee uus 20
Jap ships Funk or darragea. :n.:;ud•
ing four aircraft carriers sank and
three battleships hit; 275 planes de-
stroyed. and 4.300 men killed or
drowned. Amer ear. :nc;uded
the destroyer Harrntann sunk, the
aircraft citrntr Yorktown put out of
action and 3e7 officers and enlisted
men lost.
SUBMARINES:
ilermee Grows
Official acknowledgement that
something drastic must be done to
eoui.ioract the Axis unrelenting sub-
marine attacks on tUnited Nations
shipping was seen in Secretary of
the Navy Frark 1Cnox's announce-
ment that a convoy system had been
set up in the Caribbesan area and
would be established in the Gulf of
afexico.
Ceastease cent ore howt ver. e-euld
hare to get elector without t' e heip
of destroyers. a was aide ate d
ullon (*minty .N'eten
ittishart C. II. %hell
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1111111LLION DOLLARS
COST tW BAD EGGS
—
Just plain bad eggs are costing
Kentucky farmers a million dollars
a year, it is estimated. This is a loss
which could be hugely prevented. ,
according to Stanley Caton of the I
State College of Agriculture and
Home conomics. who offers the fol. ,
lowing suggestions:
Sell or can the roosters; they are
not needed after the hatching sea-
son. Fertile eggs don't keep well.
Product. clean eggs hy keeping a •
lot of litter on the hen house floor
and in the nests There should be
a nest for every four or five hens.
Cool eggs before putting them in • I
to eases This can be done by put-
tine them in Wire or split hickoty
haski ts in the cellar or other cool •
place for a few hours.
Place eggs in the case small ends
demi.. arid ks. p the cases in a cool
place.
Gather eggs at least three times
daily in hot weather
'raise eggs to town ist least three
times a week.
Prow eggs from the sun while
talong them to market.
Mr. Caton adds that he has .
found some storekeepers who denet ,
give proper care to eggs after buy-
ing them.
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams son.
Herbert Adams and his wife and
son. Johnnie.. have reurneel to tin it
home in Detroit after spending a
short time with relatives in this cress
Marius and Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs. Orton Oliver lett
Sunday for their home in Chicago.
after ipending a week's visit with
relatives and friends in and near
this city.
Mrs. William Laird and Miss Man-e-
giald of Hickman were. guests of
MrS. R M. Belew Monday night.
Miss Jane Parlor of Carbondale
1A:as in Fulton Tuesday morning en
rotate to Jackson. Tenn.
V 
ROME-SAVING OF
VEEGTABLE SEED
The Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and Hiime Economics urge
farm familles to save garden sei
Whether or not last spring's high
seed prices are a portent of high
prices to stay, the old art of sav-
ing vegetable seed from the garden
wel! bears reviving. It is not dlf-
ficult to do and its advantage's are
mans• For one. it is guaranty that
'fresh seed is had; much of that
came to the home gardeners this
year was not. Besides. a gardner
ma). thus have well suited sorts.
whether he knows their seed cata-
logue names or not.
Happily, the easiest seed to save
is of its most important vegetables.
tomatoes and beans. Beans s2 mix''
almost not at al:. and tsmatoes
-corr.,. true" well over 95 per cent.
To save tomato seed. one need
not wait until the fruit has be-
come dead ripe but there is mat-
ure seed in tomatos only fairly well
eolsred. Selectien should be made
In the first cluster. called the
-crown" cluster. of fruits that please
the eye. These are pulped into a
Tisza-metal container and set away.
perhaps covered with cheese cloth
to keep out insects. After 3 days
or so. fermenting starts. and this
slats loose the phlegm in which the
seeds are enclosed. and the good
S.C.E.d falls to the bottom. The waste
is then poured off. the seed gather-
ed and spread to drss but not in the
sun, as intense light tends to kill
germination of seed of all kinds.
Kale seed and that of all the cab-
-
1,131S, CHI 1st\ • s
bap greens is easy to save. and a
half•docen plants yield enough for
do .4% eiage garden. llowevei, there
is danger of mixing; for example.
(idly kale tends to become smooth,
giown tut' close to rape One hun-
dred feet is reasonably ray emaieh
to separate. them, though, for tits
matter, such mixing of little its
pittance, except possibls' for !Ma.
Further information on baVilit,
and storing seed truly be tibtaint•d
from Catherine Thompson, home
demonstratli agynt
Men Wanted For
}Lila t [lowest, Ili
• I/ ot!;, Adia14..
Duddy C41)4'1;4441, Diekte
'Joyce Wiley. Huth Ferguson. Jerry
Omar, and Mr ,,,t
Bynum.
CRUTCHFIRD TV40
• (ludo,
Tem-telt' night
Me boy. Niels iy and S011. !illy,
.11 , Visited M: ono M, .Io.•
Nithety
Mrs. Allen Ityle les! her tonsils
effluvial last steel, She is doing
Mrs. Clayton Kyle has pis( ii.-
,iriled front a delightltil 11.11) te
Sewage.. She visited there with
1111, Sisock Detieit. Mee sh
arreied Iiint week for ti visit with uthpr.
her daughter, Mrs. Raymond A, Miss Annie Smith had her tonsils
.
1,I1111VId last week We wolf fin her .
Miss Nick Bates entertained his lid hit sister, Mrt . Allen Kyle,
sister, Mrs. Finis Ward and MI speedy retareary.
l'uant Guard Service Ward last week Miss Imogene Wright s rent Wed
Men of eighth grade education nil
Kentucky and Indian now are eli-
gible for enlistment in the Unite.'
States Coast Guard, at was announ-
ced lo Recruiting Officer Charle s
IS Drummond, ut headquarters
Louisville. lieretufoie, only Ingo
school graduate were acceptable.
Modifying the educational rt -
quirements as part of a giant Coast
Guard expansion drive to double
the. strength and manpower of the
services according to Mr Drum-
mond. The new regulation im x -
peeled It. (oath nor,. the prese.t
enlistment rate.
The new enlistment quota calls
for more petty officer's ratings from
the start Applicant's for advances,
ratings were author ized for niachin•
ists, storekeepers, radiomen, ysit•-
men, airplane MeehalliCit and metal-
smiths, cooks. and men experien-
ved in operation of gasoline. Diesel
and steam engines. Men 17 to 55
sr) »Id ars eligible for enlistment
V -
THE FIGHTIN' tall OR
HEROISM IN tall DIVISION
---
You've heard about our division,
And of the deeds they've dont.
But we're the only division
That's never fired a gun
(7f all the fighting units
The. 44th is tops
For we do all our fighting
With pails, brooms and mops,
Ws clean kitchen ranges
Way up on Jersey shores
And when wt. got to Clailxirne
V.S.• cleaned them ten times tnor.•.
If we ever get in battle
Theo. is one thing we know well
If we fight with Kitchen Ranges
We'll win as sure as hell.
The honors of our division
Will never. never cease
As long aS we can stay right here
And do our street police:
We travel round the country
Where we can serve tne best
With trouble. brewing in the East.
They ship us to the West
They moved us out of Jersey
W'hcn subs appezired off shore:
They saw a plane over Claiborne.
So they meved us out once more
Once again we are getting ready
And there's one thing It seems
We'll move. to Sitlt Lake City
To watch for submaiirs.s.
Some day when the. use i• isi
And deeds of valor knot, n
The- h.aler roll tells os
101 heroism shwa n
And was down at the beton,
• scion. siot cisrn thing done
Vitell find the faresius 44th
Is aHway., on the bum
W,.r. 2 rough ard turnblr rutfit
• ,f•
• Lei:- des- slid reefs.
We swing right into action
On a leitchtn pot or pan
But ws.rs glad to he f ssr,
T, defe:-..1 our r.itiv, land
CornprAsi Jurnos Ole< r :_r-.
C. : y 44th Dn. ision.
 V 
PARTY AT MR AND MRS.
CHARLES ARNN
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arrin were
host and hostess to an Informal
tarts.. at their home Tuesday even
mg.
Ganst-S of contract Ws-re
on the beautiful Lawn the
people wers divided into grenip:
•sent rn sCav.ingil hunt.
. Lister the evening the goes
went to Lowe's cafe where thi
were served refreshments.
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Charks Arnie Ourcia Jeui I
Jackie Matthews. Joe. Brovad.-:-
Wit:Isms. Josephine Shankle, t
gy. Hutchins, Ftilly Br./1. „Iasi
Bynum. Ivan Jones. France's Gun-
-E.4T AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
 Awe
Nunernistie and Comfortable
Good Food Serred Right
OFEN DAY & NIGHT
f
. AILTIOC rmAlroo.12....— EA 4..
In Colorado. Their daughter, Ells
Mae, remains in a hospital there.
but is improving
Mrs. 'Toni Alexander spent Wed
ma ay with Mrs. Edna Alexander
and Miss Nina Hors.
Miss Doris Attebery spent Tues-
day night sit hotne.
Mrs. Inez Waggoner and Miss
1
1
Palliate shopped In Fulton Wed.
riesdity afterrosin.
The rural highway crew enjoyed
a ineillingan stew tin the Bayern
('Isien creek on Ttlesday Mr Elmes
Casin prepared the meal and this
found hint a No I cook
Mrs. Glealiin Howell is tinily:
treatment of a Dr. in Fulton.
Mrs. Lee Roper was carried ese
riding Tuesday afternoon for ii
first time this summer. She seele
to be getting stronger.
Mrs. Areal Grunter and children
spent Tuesday afternoon with MI
and Mrs. Willie England and Wil
lena
Please come to hurch services ai
Harmony the feurth Sunday and
see our children in a church sets
progratn. We yout pri•se,
and will appreciate yeisr hems
Mr. and Mrs J C Sugg hi4%.
returned from an t stymied visit
'slay night sk ith Mrs Ileum
Mit ef Mr' NI1111111 "•
.1, rP1•11 •-•.1111111ii`,
111,111 ill I III 11'4•1,
14•11VI•S 111114. ',Olt., Bill.
and J I), eight granilehil
1114.11, two brothers and P44•Vntli
In' Wet< Mid other relatit es. beside,
host of ft-Smiths to moutri her go
ing Mrs. lialterman will he miss
ed, and this community extend.
sympathy 11) the la•reaved.
Mr Edit Attels ry and Mr.
t were in Hickman El
dav on business
Smith 'Taylor has hos. transit
reel from 111th:ilia to Little Ihu
Arie
Mr ()Hie Ries 1, sit home.
liten here for several were
•
Moses Agnes and Juanita Suls I Mrs. Wade Jones. Mrs. Alb, :,
. Hutt visited MIML Mal Waggolier Jones, Mrs Gladys Scott, Miss, .
Friday afternoon. I Dorothy Jean and Shirley Joni-
• d 
, r . . lanisoll spill( a few -
i days last week with Mr C. I) Martin
Raymond CaninIs II anti Wesley
Jackson left for the 11. S Arno.
Thursday July 23
J D Williamson Ilith I:011111(4,1i d
for the U. S Service.
Mr. ant Mrs. Lee Hutu -pent
Sunday with Mr. ollti Telt s Rob ,
'Lotto. Mrs Roper is imposing so
M. niphis hospital.
Mr and Mrs Laver...nee Lamas
Lomax and sons, and Miss 11Istr
I.' attended the funeral and
(ASH AND CARRY
SERVICE
? SUITS or 
$1001Dla,'SSES
there. .NIM• ••••• 4/M• 4111111..M. an, ,Ma• AIM •am.
Mrs. Willie Willis is the hems. Single Garment .15ce.u.,t .4 her daughter. 511-s. Edit
Atteherry. tBRING VOIR HANGERS)
Mr. Robert Nugent has returned
to the Navy after a seventeen days
leave of absence. Use Our Complete
Mr. Clarence Martin has sold his Laundry Service
farni to Mr. Glynn Dillion. He will
hate this fall. Regularly
Tht• Harmony re vival will begin
the first Sunday in September. Plan .
to worship and work wth us. TRY OUR
Mr. Roy Nitthery suffert-d THRIFT RASH
severe headache last Monday morn-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Vt'illie Attebery. Mt.
and Mrs. Cleo Murphy. Mr. and kir" PARISIAN LAUNDRY!
Ray Walker went on a weiner Tht.:
uay night. l'LEA.VERS
Mr. and Mss. Tem Alexande r.
Nfr. Edna Alexander and Sfiss Nina
Noss motored to Hickman Thursday
afternoon on businese
Mr. and Mrs. Liss:rune.. Lorrins
and Bobty attended show in Ful-
ton Thursday night.
7,1- and Mrs. Gerald Hindi
"Kentucky's Finest'.
Si45 PINT
75C z PINT
Make no mis-
take, there is
no substitute
tor its quality
or price.
Demand
Kentucky Par
and Tool/ Ret
the best.
r-Vity---
REMEMBER.
NO BETT'ER WHISKEY
CAN BE MADE"
K E SITU e KY RAIRPAY C L U. IKV
-
NIX!
1,4 A HURRY
I1•4 FULL C
PEP A',17. FINE
MILK F 4'; C
&LION PURL 111LX CD
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
MI 3
h ng .1 ig .
tate txPeet''
$6,500AW
Less Revenue
it.row Itestees 'Atm'!"
• sr I Hurt 
ao•Ina
is..lair In
o•I
LATTA'S
SAT i (
222 CHI Mil S1
Typewriters
Adding Machine.;
Cash Register.
Repairing - Rebuilding
supplies
Magazines
WITHOUT THE BEER
rAxes IT WOULD
BE .20 % WORSE !
44
Kentucky Needs Every Dollar of
Taxes from its Legal Industries!
War is tostls , and you, as an indi-
vidual.may be called upon .0 make
up the elensit in tax vvenue die
Coninionwealth will suffer this
year. Most MIllfCCS of revenue arc
Shrinking. ISM   the legal in
dustry brewing, will pay into
IL)Uf treasury more than it paid last
year! Mere are the figures for the
past fist years:
'kis/ Isar Amount
1937-38 • St,i13,952
1938-39 1,0-1,769
1939-40 . 1,039,962
1940-41 . . . 4234,164
1941-42 (estimated) 1,300,000
Think what these taxeS mean to
Kentucky today- with other
sources of revenue drying up.
To prescrsc the important benefit-.
of legal beer to Kentucky, tbe
brewing industry is cooperating
with State and local law-enhatee
ment officers to maintain whole
  conditions wherever tseci
sold.
During the past tw o y ears, 36 maul
beer liscmcs have heen revoked
for law siulations; fuse been,
suspended; 4 places has,- hasnie
padlocked; and I put on prase
tion-all on our recommendatiou.
With scan- °operation, the reinaao
ing few undesirable herr outlets.
Can he thalled up or dow.1
without eliminating the great
maiorits of re•w•ctahle, lawabid
ing beer retailers.
BREWING INDUSTRY FOUNDATION
KENTUCKY COMMITTEE
PRANK DAU(dilk 11 . • . Amore o ar A A
HOW
THE WAR AFFECTS
ok YOUR ELLCTRIC SERVICE
We Ask Your Tolerance
and Understanding
We Will Do Our Best
Busi a4
Agaold 144.4 Week
yik • OUR electric company, like either industrs,
is unable to elo business as usual. Urgent wins
tis hate cut down otir stexic of repair materi.0
and our use of critical nuterials, such as ruhlx)
copper and steel. The use of automobiles has
limited. The armed force, Fuse talun mains ot ots.
skilled workmen.
LONGER SERVICE INTERRLIPTIONS--Thesc coali-
tions 1714k e it impoesible for us to gise you service
• as promptly as we wish. When equipment is
damaged by wind and lightning storills, des.
otber causes, we often do not hate necessary re
placement parts in local stocks but must send
another towit.-for them. AS our stock of replace:mess •
parts is limited. Unt Some CUStorriers this imam-
longir service interruptions than h, fore the %al.
LIMITED LINE EXTENSIONS—Urgent war ese-
nainds make it impossible for us to carry out
fulls our former polies ot making extensions arsd
expansions to Sifts.. ,ANU nt and incrc•ased neeeis.
Our Manager will ix- glad to tell you :thou.
present limitation, that has,- been prescriheei bs the
War Producfam Board., which has been chaise'
with the responsibilive of making tht- fairest two,
bit) allocation of critical material between Voo A 4114.i
cis ilian needs.
If you arc unable to get an c \unsex' to o
11111t nevi or isicressed re-quit-titan's. it lineAlin,
tin metsi.ars' materials are being fabricated into
guns, ammunition. taroks, plants and ships to slug
the Nazis • (Xi laps.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
G. F. LANSDEN. Managur
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l'S tOlt YOUR
II' L L I' A /1 b.' /I
-end--
/' A / A' 7' S
New 1942 Pattern% Moderately
Priced
Buy Non Before Prices
Increase
DUPONT PAIN1 S
and I:NAME:LS
Fulton Wallpaper
Company
rhoor Cohn Bldg.
ROPER COMMUNITY
Mr nod MI (layette, Young el
1••,,Iiiittliiity
nith Nth. Ynaing's aunt.
W Preti, I I
Mr. and Mi • Damon Virk and
'amity ot St, Lotus. Mr. tind Mt
John Jones and family visited Ma
and Mrs. Cliff Wade and family
fain Clayey last Tuesday. CRUTCHFIELD NEWSmn,s Mary Evelyn Johnson of
rayce. spent Friday night with Miss V. IAas INS SS11' IA A1:41It it turned
t'tirtstine Jones. ; home Suruloy after week visit
Mr and Mrs. E. C. Moseley and wait her aunt. Mrt. Jeune }folly
Lundy of !Mani City, spent Sat- and Mr. Holly. Sia was necom•
iliday night and Sunday with Mr, panted home by Mr. and Mrs Holly
and Mrs. Bob Powell. I who rerriamed for the day
VIr.
t
and Mrs A M. Jones visited
and Mrs. Paul Davis one clay
week.
N1,. chalk , Poaei II ding
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
SEED CLEANING
Let I's Do lour Seed (Waning with our mod-
ern. new equipment.
We can make your Good Feed BETTLI: by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding
A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL
•
JACKSON
MMUS
OfttE119$
ST I.CIPS
CAIRO
Ki/11001•11
,
Vekalt
NI 1 I
Mon11,1)' with lit
W W Pit ut tt.
Mr, Muth II rod lilt!,
,oti of near CIIYI . V IS r par-
:11111 M1!. F !Hit'
SLIIIti
%Lie.. i .., 'di .. e ..1,
Newberry. Mas Ten, WM' i/I rry mid 'Floyd le dee...
Mrs .1 ('. N,•wIll'ire. . Mt•. .ael Mi- Willie Netherland
Miss Sul. Might sp, et tin. week, I we-re Sunday guests •il Mr and Mrs.
end 'with her 'nether Mrs F. M. ,Torn Frazier.
Murphy ' Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dedninn and
The Sunday gm'st id Mr. and • family, Mr. and Mrs Clarene,•
11.40 V Mrs. Surn Batts were' Mr. arid Mrs.I Roberts and (haughty', Mr arid Mis
Gleason of Piled Oak. Mr and Mrs. 1 0. Williams lino Miss Allie Wills,'
113. M. Batts, Herschel idol Calvin Mr and Mrs A. Fl Coop., l
Batts of Fulton, Mr and Mrs Arlie daughter, Mr. and Mrs .1.1 B 1.,,,
Batts 1111(1 children. stone enjoyed a fish fry at the is' •
' Mr. and Mrs. Georg' Faulkner Thursday night of last week.
and children, Mrs. Lucy Turner, Mr.: Mrs. Jini Faulkner visited M.
and Mrs. Marsholl f'inch, Mr. and 1 Homer Dunn last Monday
Mrs. C. A. Turner and daughter_ Mrs. Huby Ne;sler visited Mt
Barbara Ann, spent Sunday with ' Bettie Edwin ds Stiturday aft, i
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McClanahan.
, The Methodist Revival will nuun.
',start Sur.iday July 26. Servaces will
, be conducted by Rev. Bkinkeriship.
Ever one is urged to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. James Williams
fleigtt of Spring Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Veatch and son, Max, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Elhott.
Frie•nds extend their sympathy to
Mrs. Audy Howell, who is ill with
Tylinid fever and wish her a speedy
reervery.
nt
fYlts.
lAccurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks & Thpe Meow
of All Rinds Accurately Re-
paired al Low Coat by-
ANDREWS
JEWEL/ET COMPANY
you4 TRAY ECNEE DS
F I R$Totalli_4_44-01.
Uncle Sam's troops and war workers
must move efficiently and swiftly to keeo
our Nation's Victory Program on schedule,
And that is why,Oulf, Mobile and Ohio,
with trains and buses operating,through
an invortant territory, has given priority
to the essential travel reguiremerts of
these key Americans.
But in doing so we have not forgotten
the many private individuals vho are also
dependent upon us for transportation.
Our sast Rebel Route Army of Fin-
plo‘ es stands ready to furnish these
citizen-passengers the very best possible
sem ice after the needs of our c,)untr‘
are' fu If i lied.
Mitt alMalll...221.1112111r, -----Na-
[46._ :U L F KO BIDE AND 0 H lb RIM MYR D
 . a •1•11•••••••••••••••• OW 
CU IT T RMIS RD RI MI
-
CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Jim Net art the
I proud parents of twin girls, Mary
Sue and Linda LOU.
Private Thomas Row returned le
Fort Knox on Monday after a visit
here with relatives.
Miss Norma Salmon of Folio,
, spent last v..eek as the guest of 11.1'.
Treva Ray.
N1r. Wayne ha, rent, d
and farm to Mr. I.4:yurnt 0 •
'and he has gone to Detreit ts
• and secus• work. Mrs. Griffan
daughter Ramona wiil jam hint th, •
, soon.
Ms. and Mrs. DV V6'I V Bran;
daught••rs Mar.. LOt, iF1 :try;
; Dean of Clart.rvilr srr nt t!- •
!rend with Mr. and Mrs. Tom I
Joe Frank. Jr.. has secureel
in Chicago and Mrs. Frank s.i.•.
Mr. and MIS. Claude Bruce and
children, C. V. arid Ellen, of Green•
wood, Miss., arrived Monday to
spend a few days with the lt,rmers
parents, Mr. and Mrs 011ie Biuce.
Miss Emilsen Page of Paducah.
Ky., return,' cl home Monday nisi r
spending a week here uttti her eou•
un. Miss Winnie Veal(
Mt; and Mrs. leuthe•r Inckins and
randy, formerly el tuft, now of
Lit Center, Ky., ,.isiteci friends her,
!Sunday afte'rnoon.
Mr. and Mrs Ci,,. Masphy has,
waived to the rtorw, t.f Mrs. Eli
Wade.
Me and Mrs. Irii Sielcater and
hiking' of Taisho:nu, 'ft rat , were
the week end guests el Ira hitters
parents. Mr. and Mri. Allen Nult r.
ilITII'S Earl Sadie I remair.ed fl,F
few weeks visit.
Mr, and Mrs Be'init Stallu.s and
Itildren wrrt tht Sundtty guests
, ,1 Mr and Mr,' Torn Stalitr.s.
The Saturday e;,,,ts 1.1 NI:. and
Motirtn•
Jur cketiridgi M, '7 0... Tenn..
Mrs. Lizzie Cro; 13,161I S Jeyto
rid Tommie Cross, Mr. and Mrs.
amnion Cross, of Ka hien , atitd MIS.
Jenne Holly.
Linda Nis,. In.ynes was the
,ianday guest el M 1 Rileen and
Patalin,• Vales.
Sgt. Eduard O'Ned is how std-
tioned at Camp Rebtrts. Califerria will leave Saturday to join him
The Sunday rturt of Mrs. Fannie Mr Arvell Roberts is employed ,
the Brady Garage an Fulton.
Sir and Mrs.. L. Brundidge vis.•
,ed Mr. and Mrs. Omer Pour.•
Sunda) afternoon.
: Mr. Roy Bovi•drn is putting cle.v.
a well for Mr. Joe Frank.
The Chestnut Glad( C!
entertained the OK, • •
meree frorn Dresci.
night.
ENON NEWS
l'he revival meeting started .
• Nft Zion church Sas! S.sraday v.- •
Cos ington doing the preatta.:.,
Afternoon services starts at 3..1_
o'clock and evening services 8:.7
very•one is Inv ated to rnrr.e.
Sergeant Russell McNitorrI,
Camp Robertson nt-ar Littl,
:Ark.. spent a fe•w days \sir ,
- folks last se eek.
Ivan Ellis and Charlotte Valen-
.tine are visiting irs St. Louis.
Sir and Ntrs. tier.in- Sams an.,
Mrs. Cora Danny. WE.Tf the Sunda,
guests of Mr. and Sirs. L.
Howell.
Airs G Und• sor
Jerrie. spent Monday ‘okh her me .
N'irs MaNIcrris
Grancinta Sarr• 1.r.e lit r
tit rman Sams and farr.0
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Underwraod
'Mr. and Mrs. Orhic Cr-4,k. Mr
Ntrs. Joe Sellars. 'Mr. arid St
, Harry Sams and farr.:ty, Monne
Wilkerson. Earl Ta:. it'r
'and Charles Williams injoyexi :
, fish dinner in t.he bottorn last
!Thursday.
I Mrs. Auzzic Phelps returned Me.n.
;day from Lexington when she ha,
Ibeen visiting last week.
I Frances Ellis spent Mor.ciay after-
! noon with Mrs Jewell Eriglanel.
V
HARRIS NEWS
Mrs Ann Cruel visited Mrs. Bet
Brockwell last Sunday.
Mrs. B. F. Evans of Water
ley, Miss., is visiting her ;mu,.
Mrs. R. E. Pickering this we,d•
Georg,• Iluddleston of New Ye
was in Fulton spending a I.
weeks with his parents. Mr
Mrs. Jake Iluddleston.
lar
pomment here last Slind.ay and
Slinclay night
Mr and Mrs L. Lynch ate the
pa,ents of p na•ighter.
My: Al;•.n \the, ,ra, svrri m
\‘, Mrs '
Lynch 1, not so N1 t' 11 thIS tIlre
I Lynch, sx het t trpl t.1
is attending 'his n'i'‘'s ts,,Icle and
visii inc. his children T 1 d :CS
Mrs Ida Giles is -at so well at
this time
Mr. Stldon Brixkwell stnd
Mary Ruth Davidson were MArtifti
Ctartegion, Mo. last Suture:Da.
Mr. Heart( Lynch arid non. Rot.-
ace, spent th•• past week (rid guts!,
of Mr. and Mrs George Rroelcw
kind ernay-rd • picnic. and ,ftsh
outing near the lake Salute-tag,
16 fish fry on Saharday night
Rev. Ferry and Mr and Mrs
,1,1Wilitams and Mkcs Attie Willi,
• t.
-r
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work be not limited to the
SPINE
Phone-Residence 311 Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.-Fulton, Ky.
.•••••••11
\ I
I Ilit./11, LI .11.1111, ' 'I.?' Ity ,11(
FC Mucky, attatito.1 tt rfert
nig during the Jocund semester a
, school year 1941-42. ar oast an.
• tinuriced by the registrai
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pail..., aig of
Memphis Sp1.11f Sunday in 1.•.sitien
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University rheas ISO
MARTD1, MINN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Meeas
RADIO
SERVICE
By Fulton's Oldest and
llost Reliable Service
Company
•
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
Phone 201
/52 Lake Strect
MODERNIZE ...
... RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive displays before you buy.
Exchange Furniture Co.
hy.
NAGLE COAL & WOOD CO.
213 THEDFOR.D FULTON. KENTUCKY
FULTON PHONE 363-1 IUCKMAN PHONE 192
EGG
NUT
LUNIP
MINE RUN
ILLINOIS COAL
KENTITKV COAL
61.3 EGG
30. NUT
6-Inch I.ump
3.4%1-2 011. STOKER
6-Inch LUMP
6x3 KGG
3x2 NUT
STOKER
ILLINOIS LOW .4SH
• About 1 Bushel Ash Per Ton"
1-Ton 5-Ton
S5.25 S4.95
S5.25 S1.95
S5.25 $1.95
$5.25 S1.95
I-Ton 5-Tors
S5.25 S5.06
$5.25 S5.00
$5.25 S5.00
$5.25
I-Ton
$6.6n
$6.60
$6.50
S6..W
Kindling and Store Wood
No Time To Waste--
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion nbout ir.surance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No. 5
FULTON CoUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
14AIIMONIOLS btaiiity for bed-
& a room linens is offered in these
new designs. Graceful baskets
at brown filled :alai colorful flow-
ers are for pillow slips. dressur
scarf and vanity st t. Outline, lazy
daisy, bainki•t stitch and French
knot.% lie the pimple stitches
required fur the motifs.
• • •
Pattern No Z9463. 13 rents. brings •
asablest vcral.ilmea tran.fer which In•
eludes all of the motif. shown together
la !In dArrrtions Sand snur wilt, It.
AUNT M 1RTHA
Nos W St  City, law
Enclose 13 cents fur each pattcra
dnired. ”attern Nu 
N•tne 
Address 
J. Fuller Pep
Nothing much gets by Old Judge
WiggInal "Ful'er,' 15:ayt• tt. n:e.
•boUt the. er.:7 LI.Ang titat
can keep on geou.r.ri ,t
nourishment la some folks con-
ceit.-
And epiltha' o' nourishment
rezr.lr.ds me that you got to get all
your vatamlna. That's why I keep
folks about KELLOGG'S
PEP 'Course PEP hasn't a:: nte
vit.:Ade:a But its extra-rnh
the tu, most likely to be §itttrt
In col:nary zr.eala--vitart.ins lit
and D. And PEP's inn-ntndy
tastln' cereal. too. Why Lot try It
tOgnorruw?
:14140949 1.4°
A a•re/..• pr. am...a
,1 Ow 7. ....mow al... aerd rf
swamtrel,.1 4 IA, e/aa• ra••••
Happy People
That ia ire; ernment
which &sires ta make the people
happy ara. - raake
them ha; • "
AWAY III CORNS
IYAIn cues quick. cyst,.
• y removed when
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NOAH: GOD'S COVENANT WITH
MANKIND
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td/1.1n. • riacr .all rrtiletilher My
eu‘ritant - C;CIICSIS 11 I3
-----
God does not forget. Ile keeps
tiis promises now just ea Ile did in
the days of Noah. Since our lesson
ot last Sunday. a long period of time
had elapsed. Generation after gen-
eration had come and gone, and all
the while Illy111 grew more and more
wicked. Finally, God Sa Va that He
must put iin end to the corruption of
the human race, saving just one
righteous fanuly, that of Noah, with
which to begtn anew.
Ile warned Noah of the judgment
of the floral, and he in turn doubt-
less warned others, but finally: the
day came when God shut him in the
ark and poured forth the watera of
judt.nient upon the then inhabited
earth. But the saine God who shut
Noah in (Gen. 7:1), in due time
called him out (Gen. 8'15. 16i.
Noah had obeyed God, and He
now rewarded him. The man who
had borne the ridicule v.ais now hon-
ored by Him. The experience of
Noah brings before us—
God's Tbree Gifts to a Relieving
Man:
I. Power (vv. I-4).
Man is the "lord of creation,"
not because he has brought about
its subjection, but because God gave
him that power. It was first given
to Adam (Gen. 1•26 ,. and it is re-
newed here. with the additional
promise of the animal as food. This
was not to be. howe%•er, after the
manner of %%aid beasts (v. 4).
No man ever lost anything by
clieying the commands of God, even
though appearances may seem to so
indicate. The ridicule cif those who
called Noah foolish for obeying God,
had now been silenced by the judg-
ment of the flood, and he stood forth
vindicated, empowered by God, with
authonty over the whole earth.
Faith is still the vthtory. Men
who put their hopes in the kings
and empires of this earth have seen
them "rise and wane," and even un-
believers are beginning to talk about
the necessay of a spiritual anchor-
age for the souls of men. It is
found only in Christ. but in Him is
found both peace and power for
victorious living.
But me see a second gift of God—
II. Protection (ye. 5-7).
Hurnan is not as cheap as
men would have us think Their
estimate based on greed and lust
for power makes man but a unit in
a machine designed to build up po-
litical power. The blood of those
who are not profitable to such an
enterprise. ts shed in utter callous-
IleSS
These who do such things, need
to read the words of God. "Whoso
shedieth inan•s blood. by man shall
b.i-se,d be shed. for in th.e image
t•f G, d trade ht. man ' (v. 6). What
a trtmendous bill si ate men %%ill
‘e to ray wnen thety stand before
the seat of judgment of eur God.
Even tre animals Alta. kill men are
y', A s Si liou much great-
er sr.,- be Ire cendetimatien of the
u ,:atts God s command.
B..* ut see a third gat of God. de-
. 1,, ti r a deg, fear from
• :rt. t- a:rely G, d's —
Pr-roi..,
Nenh
•
and
He has not forgotten. Though. thou-
saeds tai.s rave passed, trere
itevtr smett keen such a cata•
C.ys- nt. cf jtidgmerd flow unspeaka-
bly preelcus it is to recall that God
bas t-,t edg, !ten 41k' 'ire of
I,' 1;e ...tt !it bA ; S
ecor c.:•er.,- Nr,i • r. It n•
Yrar). !t, .t le to
t::e unla.:.c‘er to te.t. God
has not forgotten h:s Str. Ar..1
lief, nor the judgment oiliich ..s .7r
to error.
The story of Noah should at:a...-
late our faith, causing us to trust
God, to obey His every command,
and to look to Him tor His power
lt1 OUT lives, His protection over us.
His promise of grace to all who be-
lieve.
Faithful' In Small Thing•
Duty. ta: it in a sma,: matter or
a great, la duty still, the corernare
• HeAVrn. the eldest voice of God
and it is only they who are f.4111.1,,
in a few V- •-gs uto MI:A be fa:thful
ovei many things Ohl,' they %I
• theth duty in vv.-Ty-day matters
%ill fulfill them or veal asior.s
Caarira laingslej
Kathleen Norris Says:
of Viirirorittient II forks
Kit had I rJeci btu rut, wohuul• •t tit• ont-t
• got iiill•d anti 'twit kit IA. a dub ult.,'
singing d birlhdas  a.
By KATHLEEN NORRIS .
LIKE 
tnany another woman
Isabel Moore has been torn
from her moorings this
j,•ear. and finds herself in a
strange environment. tier hus- ,
band was transferred to Phila-
delphia. a city which she had
never even visited before; his
working hours on a defense job
are erratic. lie may be home
for dinner three nights in suc-
cession, then away five, then
home again long enough to
make the family feel that things
are settling down to normal,
and then suddenly off to Mon-
treal or Atlanta at a moment's
notice.
The 'Moores have two daughters.
19 and 16. and a son. 11. The son
isn t much of a problem because he
has slipped comfortably enough into
a routine of school. Scouts. movies,
and seems not to have noticed the
change. But with Jean and Arm it
is a different story.
"Perhaps it won't seem a tragedy
to you. in this year of war trage-
dies.•• writes Isabel. "but it is a very
real blow to my girls. I realize
now that they are just tile wrong
age to transplant. Older girls would
be more resourceful: young children
would adapt themselves more easi-
ly. as Junior has.
"But the girls are desperately
homesick. they miss their old
friends. the crowd that used to have
so much fun. the dances. theatricals,
picnics. week-ends, and they beg
Tom and me to ser.d their back to
their aunt in Austin and let them
tt, ..-
1 eel plitOted.
from h•gh
schi•el and had planned a celle.:e
career. Ann is still in schr,ol. but
is the shy. quiet member of my
nn,1 Ar:,• :1 s'e • t
to do getting settled to look ats...t
for club interests or ne:ghbors We
Mine a nice apartment in a fiur-
arartment house with a strip f
garden, and se plan little exte.11
hors of a %seek or ten days vit•an
She aeather gets hot
"Bat v.e ali %%ant te'l e
t t, t t •- k tt: tl It
g• tt:rg ! f t. cm * T • u t •
here r t‘ e a: 1 v. • I
leave Tom Ncitt-er 1
gals of Pest- s t t t
an!, an •
IP▪ A TVC 1!':11 I am ucak to call V- s
a problem en there are so ma! 
s•
n-,syr s. r. ,.‘ • nes just rovi. ut tell
I don't think it's at all a trifling
matter. Isabel. ow will I claasify
sou as weak for finding it a sr:Ty
swoons question Rut the cure. far-
Wealth, sr. ant that cornea mesas-
hls . and it will come to sou sae.
prisingly fa•t. Tun attractiie girls
viith an attractive mother and a
nire honte nel er go herring long for
rompamon•hip: ts for Ion on?,
to be ...Medi hat §elerti§e in the
making 0( tie* fiirnits
A lt,ing Tttlle
We've a!' ,
haps the moat i
a•rort
orlsoul knout el Li 04 her turthtio• rhea
.he ,utond • hror of ph. und turh• girls
FRIEND...411P?
les not easy for children to
adjust themselves immediately
when a mania. change occurs in
their lires. But youngsters are
certain to find frit nds they are
the friendly. type. Parents should
ofier them guidance (but Eery
discr../ IN) when they are forced
to tirld new friends.
Mahe your h  as attractive
as possible—not ith huge finan•
cial outlays. 1111i with the spirit
of true friendship. Children it ill
recognize it!
elf is only an acute forni of home
sickness: a bitter longing for the
old faces. the old voices. the dea
old ways It seems to Jean and
Ann today that they never will re
place the lost associations: but they
wtII, and a year from now they
be innocently wondering how they
could ever have feared that life
would never be sattsfying again.
When you do leave ter short holi-
days. go where nice young people
go. This is one infallible way of
making acquaintances. Boys will
dance with Jean, girls will shyly
make overtures of friendship to Ann.
and before you know it you will be
meeting mothers. discussing school-
ing. arid sharing plans for the au-
tumn.
When you get this far. your next
step is a hard one. but I think it is
perhaps the most important duty
that falls to a father and mother
I mean the duty of drawing a little
circle of associates about your girls.
knowing something about every one
of the young men. and sacrificing
not only your oun time and com-
fort. but your ou-n pride. in a sense,
unitl you get things started
By pride I n-ean that you must
take the hurts tr...it youth qtete un-
consciously uill infliet upon you and
cils. sci.:'
ready N
they are ir.
break the ici
away to see •
they will be ia
rate. on their
Make up your
firSt atieltirt you
seven or
the last moment
rially like, will
1,1111C,
mind that at
probably will Or, •
tuo boys. that at
the boy Jean espe-
teierhone that he
has a ccld ard tnat Pt:s mother
doesn't want ttini to come. and re-
sign yourself to the fact that tat
Jean won t want Ann anyuhere
stght, it.) Ann sill be raeing. and
lei not until a successful party is
over will t'sti get the slightest co-
operation or enthusiasm from Jean
This is part of a mother's jah
If you ran stet only three friends to
come in, get three. Next tame there
will be nine. and the time after that
the youngsters will form • hiking,
dramatic and dance club and Jean's
soeial start will be fairly launched
Willi Ann It should be eviler., for
arse is toting enough to %sant girl
rather than boa friend•. and the
friends she make§ sihool surely
•re going to dancing classes on Fri-
day litchi*. and in no time st att
she na‘e All the (1111e• Olf ran
keep
la
ht.
STAGE SCREEN RADIO
By %Hilda! Val I.
'tetra...AI by IAA %Orin ho A
fr Itb:P:11 CARSON claimm that
kJ Loretta Toomey is tho eoud
hick stand-in of llollywo,ei
Toomey was stand-in foi tioni,‘
Henn% Palen Drew and Joan
Davis before going to !Retro to
be stand-in for Hedy Loniarr
and Ruth Hussey. All of them
did all right, you'll remember.
Three years ago she liei•ame MItY5
Gill'Sittl'S Aland III :MAI IttAW
young hos rot gill ahead'
Now Miss Gaison has kilt her fir
a second time Ithe first was when
Theresa Wright got her for nome
sci•nes in "'Mrs. alinteer")
l'elet•s, for scenes %%hen 1111MA Gar-
son doesn't need her in "Random
ilaryi•st"; they're rivals for Ronald
Colman's affections, in the picture,
but never meet.
Incidentally, sonieexailiitors
thought so highly of "Mrs. Miniver"
that they advocated showing it at
advanced prices. But the sugges-
tion was turned doun, on the theory
that this awell picture really belongs
to the people. and that the greatest
number should see it in the short-
est possible time. Nicholas M.
Schenck, president of Loew's.
Metro distributors, is responsible.
Jean Hersholt, the kindly "Dr.
Christian" of the CBS Wednesday
night series, has completed the flrst
of his two albums of children's tales
JEAN HERSHOLT
recordings. This is the first step
in a plan that he has had for trArty
years, to bring worthy trans!:.!
of Hans Christian Andersen's I). -
fairy tales to the American I-,
Barbara Moffett IR j ear old
equestrienne. breaks into picture,
pla”ng the feminine lead opposite
Tim Roll in RKO's "Red River Roh•
in flood." She %%as discovered utile
doing trick riding. roping and shoot-
ing I% the star of a rodeo troupe.
So this Won't be the ordinary West-
ern. since the heroine be given
a chance to do her stuff. instead of
just looking pretty.
Joe Posh mak. oho r De-
ar.na Darbin ti:n.s f. r s. ne. I as
Croft I'.
fi-t-t M• •
.
tut-,
star 5 fIr t : f
:••
- —
Vas Pop begins its third year of
programs from military. naval and
armament establishments
uith its ei.-hth of network broad-
ra§tmE. It ea. tae first radio pro-
gram in adapt and coetritiute its
facilities to national defense. the
first to present the voices of selectees
in training. the first and only one to
undertake a Good-Neighbor I atm
Anierica tour.
7 1▪ . :
-Desperadoes couhands
held up the train arid "kidnaped"
the stars. Miss Keyes is the first
Hollywood actress to make a hobby
of collecting military insignia rep-
reaenting armed forces of all the
l'aite.1 Nations -has more than 300
insignia buttons
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alitches vvith heavy thread through
the cover anti the wicker are used
here and there to hold it neaUy
in place.
'rhe padding for the inside of
the back lends both style and com-
fort. The cotton batting is fitted
and cid on the chair. It ts then
I used for a pattern to cut a slightly
larger muslin foundation and the
chintz, as shown at the upper left.
These three layers are then basted
and stitched together to make the
puffed ridges; for this part of the
cover. Plain seams are used to
stitch the pieces id the cover
together.
• • •
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U. S. Bond Purchases Are
Better Than Forced Savings
Federal Taxes Unable to Cover Total of
Present War Expenses: Transport
Planes' Importance Crowing.
By HAUMIAGE
Nee. .4rodb,1 and Commentator.
WNW Service. 1343 II Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
Washington, which never hesi-
tates more ut offending the elec-
torate than in election year, today
is faced with doing that most of-
fensive thing of all—taking away the
▪ ple's inuney.
i he President's anti•inflation pro-
gram has not been tarried out and
nobody dares take the first cruel
step to put it Into force.
The love of money may be the
root uf all evil, but the presence of
too much money in too many pock-
ets has become an evil, too. The
two methods of rooting out this evil
are to stup the money corning into
•Il these pockets and to take it away
after it gets there. I have had an
mteresting glimpse into plans fur
the taking away process through the
eyes of mime of the men who have
'tome very decided views on that
subject.
My story begins in a very ornate
corner of the (7apitol building just
off the senate floor.
Senator Z was opposite me. I al-
ways call on him when I want :in
idea in a couple of pungent para•
graphs. Ile was once a newspaper
man himself, and as a timid repre-
sentative of a news syndicate Many
years ago I used to beard him in
Ins ides den.
"Senator," I said, "what are
you going to do about taxes?"
Senator Z's eyes lighted up. Ile
shifted 1115 cigar. "Baukhage," lie
said and Flapped my adjacent knee,
"1 arn not guing to du anything—
now. When the time eknies I am
going to do a lot. Let me tell you
something. Last January Secretary
Morgenthau came and talked to
sorrie of us. He said: 'I know it's
hard for you folks to vote for a
big tax bill in election year. But
it's got to be dune. And I'll tell
you what I want. I svant the country
to pay for the year two-thirds of the
way as we gu. I want you men here
to make a team and agree to that.
Taxes to equal tw:odliirds of ex-
penditures.'
"So we agreed. But in the five
months stnce then the expenditures
have increased so that the balance
has been thrown completely out. In-
stead of paying with taxes tvt•o-
thirds of current expenses we will
be lucky if we can pay one-third.
"And let me tell you this: It is
a lot better to make the taxes lower,
to leave scene money in the taxpay-
ers pocket and force him to buy
bonds. I'm not coming out for
compulsory savings now for that
would defeat itself. I am going to
wait until Joe Doaks begins to real-
ize what IS happening.
"And let me tell you this'"
"When this war is over, unless
the nioney to fund the war debt
is stiU in Joe Doak's pocket,
Joe is going to lose it and the
whole economic frarnevvork of
the country will go to pot. Joe
deesn't know that. He thinks
the monej in the bank is still
his. It isn't. It's the bank's.
Now Joe won't keep the actual
money in his pocket. He'll spend
it. Eventually the bank will get
it if he does. But if he buys a
government bond and puts that
in his pocket. he will be safe.
So will the country."
"Well," I asked the senator,
"when are you going to do some-
thing about this. are you going to
come out for compulsory savings!"
"No." he said. "but I have a
plan. ar.d when Joe Doaks realizes
that Henry Morgenthau's voluntary
purchase of bonds has fallen down
be ready.•'
Americans Shout
They Can Do It
Nobody dislikes anything compul-
sory mere than red-blooded Ameri-
cans. tut when an emergency arises.
if they feel it is a real, national
emergency. they will do what Lhey
am told and do it willingly. Three
million men did it willingly in the
last war when they were told they
had to go and fight. Millions are
preparing to do it in this war.
NOW saving is something that
Americans talk about but never
have done so much about. In the
piping times of peace the insurance
agents used to tell me that 90 per
cent cf the Atreriean people had no
C.Etate at all when tiles* died and
were utterly dependent When they
quit work.
Working men and farmers are two
of the moat independent thinking
climes In America today. But
strangely enough, the same day that
talked with Senator X in the over-
stuffed chair in the senate anteruom
I ran into P. l' is a great friend
of the oppreidted. IT is also a great
friend of the laboring man, op-
pressed or otherwise.
After an exchange of greotinge I
said to him.
"flow do you fellows espect
the farmer to be willing to let
farm prices be curtailed in any
way when wages aren't frozen?"
"I don't," lie said, "but I have a
great idea. I have been working on
Phil Murray about it. It is simple.
Let all wage raises from now on
he paid in non•negotiable war•bonds.
That will stop inflation, for it veill
keep the money out of circulation."
Veen. as I say, I'm no economist
but after those two experiences I
have begun to get ready to sign up
right now for so many bonds a
month.
• • •
Military Transport Planes
For Troop Movements
'''' ''  you rather try to
lick? One wild cat or a evi•arni of
hornets?"
Naturally, I clerics not too will-
ingly even for a purely mental
combat, the wildcat.
''So would the Germans:" My
lunch partner leaned across the frail
restaurant table and pounded it un-
til the tomato-juice cocktails leapt
into the air and frightened war-
workers looked at us apprehensively.
"You could take a million men
across the English channel in
ten da‘s in small planes that
could he built in six months.
They would be as thick as hor-
nets. Those planes could be built
without the slightest strain on
our war effort."
"That's just an example," my
friend went on, "of what we could
do with planes if we could get these
fossils to build therm Check my
figures with the Civil Bureau of
Aeronautics if you want to.
"What I am really getting at is
this—" my friend went on and then
stopped to absorb the agitated to-
mato juice. Soon he v.sis off again
on a niost interesting exposition
concerning air-power. I tried to
keep up vtath him.
It is hard for a layman to assay
these enthusiasts. What they say
is always studded with figures quot-
ed from official records. And they
usually can quote volumes to prove
that people who disagree with them
said the same things atx ut Billy
Mitchell's ideas all of vrhich have
been proved correct.
What my friend was getting at
was this: That military transport
has been woefully neglected. That
only row are we beginning to build
transport planes on a scale to meet
the demands.
Germans* has 10.000 transport
planes in service. We only have
five plying between China and India.
But even a plane carrying 1 12 tons
could do the is:ork of a hundred and
fifty trucks over the Burma road.
I had just heard the surprising
word from the lips of a Chinese
general that even before the Burma
road was destroyed, China was get-
ting very little more in the way of
supplies than she is today. Why
didn't we begin plane transport
then' I thought of the couplet by
Pope:
Br not the fast by whom the nes Is Ined
N. tet the iast to 1.iy Me old sewn,
I thought we had gone a long way
al transport zeiready. Our transports
or ferries am over every continent
except Antarctica. The Pan Amer-
ican Airlines, which established a
regular service across Africa. trans-
porting its own supplies and men
to equip the fields. is about to be
taken over by the army.
But, according to my friend. we
would have been much further along
if it hadn't been for "Brass hats who
think only in terms of text books
that don't even contain the words
'dive-bomber,' or 'glider' or more
than passing mention ci! any air-
craft except balloone."
I don't know—perhaps it is time
"to lay the old aside."
11 11 I F, S . . by Baukhage
crican aircraft manufacturing
incr. ased its annual production
ate of warplanes almost EOM per
ent in 25 months.
• • •
'More military airplanes will be
built during ISO than were mania.
factured between the time the first
military plime was delivered to the
army in 1909 and the first of the
present year.
—am War
It looks now as if farmers will
send to market this fall and winter
5ta to 6 million more hogs than ever
before marketed in the period from
October I through next April.
• • •
There's a new mascot at the med-
ical department of the Orlando air
base in Florida—a cat. by this name
of Leukocyte Lymph Haeinophylia
III, or "Here. Pussy" for short.
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66 Ili: Rusty Gillili lynoliiiigTi., thr Sant LEEIrlaan kid-
napers,- Torii Trainor W ;1,1
saying, "tviotles the spot
of the old West. Th.. spirit ,.f the
people who came out here and built
an empire out of a v.slilerness "
Tom paused refleetively, and
rolled a cigarette, lighted it, und
blew smoke rings at the ceiling of
his tiny adobe office.
That'x the way those old pioneers
of the early cloys handled things file
went on). If the law didn't mete out
Justice, folks took matterx into their
own hands. And it was by resorting
to this method that the little wilder-
nese aettleinents survived mei he-
came flourishing cities; that tbe
honest folks triumphed and crime
was suppreseed.
Of courae the thing was not ao-
complished without bloodshed and
loss of life, but the victory was
worth the sacrifice, for it meant
progress, and progress was our
watchword in those days.
Sheriff Hollis Barnard survived
probably longer than any of the cor-
rupt law upholders. But that's be-
cause Sheriff Hollis was shrewd
and smart. as quick mentally as he
was with his gun. And it wasn't UII.
til after Sheriff Barnard had been
in office twu years. and reaped a
rich harvest for himself at the ex-
pense of the taxpayers, that folks
began to get suspicious. And it
wasn't until long after that that any-
thing definite was proved.
Sheriff Barnard, it turned out lat-
er, was working hand in glove with
a band of outlaw desperadoes led
Sheriff Hollis Barnard survived
probably longer than any of the cor-
rupt law upholders.
by the notorious Cy Morrison. Cy
and his gang of cutthroats had been
terrorizing and pillaging the ranch-
ers of the whole Salano valley for
quite a while. Folks were getting
fed up with him. and demanded
something be done about it
That is why they elected Hollis
Barnard to the office of Sheriff.
They. figured he oas dead set
against crinie and corruption:
they figured on hint being the
fastest man in the country on
the draw: they figured he had
the courage and the spirit
necessary to the job.
.knd so they elected Hollis and
Hollis set out to establ.sh law and
order in the Salami valley. But it
wasn't until a year later that he
made his first arrest. It come out
later that the arrest was made be-
cause those who had elected Hollis
were beginning to complain of his
failure in the capacity of sheriff and
were threatening to put in a new
man. And that wasn•t at all v..hat
Hollis Barnard wanted.
And so. following the murder of a
rancher and the plundering of his
' house. Hollis arrested two of Cy
Morrison's henchmen. Buck Mercer
, and Hitch Crane. and installed them
in the jail at Big Springs. There
v.-as talk that night of a lynching.
because the rancher who had been
murdered was well liked. and it was
time. said folks, that Cy iMorrison's
gang was taught a lesson.
But Hollis vi-ouldn't stand .for a
lynching. He made a great talk
about his duty as a law oificer and
how he had to protect his prisoners,
and backed up what he said by ex-
hibiting a sawed-off shotgun and a
couple of six-shooters.
SO the Is:nching party disivrsed
and the next day Hollis set out for
the eounty seat with hts prisoners.
Toward mid-afternoon his horse
came loping back to town. riderless.
Alarmed, a group of citizens gal-
loped out on the trail They met
Hollis coming in on foot. a nasty
wound on his f•,rehead and a story
to tell of how CY Merrison's gang
had swooped down on him, taken hie
prisoners and he, Hollis. had es-
caped with his life, only after a
running battle. an which three of the
d Idb I 1
result of the sheriff's accurate shoot-
ing.
Of course no one eould blame Hol-
lis yen- niuch As n mailer of fact
folks ssere heartily sympathetic, and
complimented him on his tine
marksmanship
month later two oowboys from
the S Bar 4 outfit were slain when
they reintited some. of the Morrlion
gang, who Woll. condueling a rus-
tling expedition. The honest folke
began to grumble and demand that
Hollin do saimething about it.
110111s gathered e posiw about
und rode into the hills, but with-
out success. Morrison's hiding pimp
%VW/ rieVorlY l'ntieitalto.1 to be
thus totioly liaiited
Another (Wu months passed,
and then one day a cowboy (rem
the Silver Mir... ranch rode inte
town on • latherstreaked pony
allil lanolalitrIl that his hava,
Ind Jed Na..1.11. Itail heeu mur-
dered by I 'y Itemiser,. This was
the spark that ignited the fuse,
for (nil Jed WEI% pronithent
the valley and beloved by every•
one.
Irate citizens demanded that Hob
lis Barnard do somethins or turn
over his sitar. And Hollis chose to
do something. He waited until the
exeitement caused hy the Jed NRS011
killing had quieted down a hit, and
then brought in a pair of prisoners,
Johnny Streber end Smoky Lane.
the former being Cy Morrison's
rightliand num. He instailed them
in the calaboioe and announced that
on the morrow he'd fetch 'em over
to the county seat and lock 'em up.
But this time Hollis' smartnesa
failed him. For he had figured that,
us before, he could forestall the in-
evitable party of lynchers with
speech•making, sawed-off shotguns
and six•shooters. And he figured
wrong.
About midnight a group of fifty
nien appeared before the jail and
demanded that Hollis turn over the
prisoners. Hollis' face appeared at
one of the iron-grated windows, arid
he began to make a speech. A gun
barked and a bullet ricocheted off
one of the iron bars close to Hollis'
face. He withdrew hastily and a
moment later the sawed-off barrel
of his shotgun appeared at the win-
dow.
But the crowd had been expecting
that to happen, and they were pre-
pared. Twelve of them were hold-
ing, concealed, a battering ram. And
the moment the shotgun appeared
they started toward the jail door.
The shotgun roared, but the crowd
was moving pretty fast, and before
much damage could be done had
reached the jail door. Once, twice
they drove the heavy fence post
against the panels. Then the door
gave svay and they were inside.
Tum Trainor paused and crushed
out his second cigarette. After a
moment he continued: "There was
a cottonwood tree right handy to
the jail, the mob strung the prison-
ers up in short order. Only when
the crowd fell away it was discov-
ered three, instead of two bodies
were suspended from the limb. The
third was Sheriff Hollis Barnard.
"Yep, someone had become sus-
picious of the cuss, and when they
broke into the jail and found he'd
been playing cards with the two
prisoners in the outer office, they
began jumping to conclusions.
"The next day the citizens organ-
ized a posse on their own hook and
rode into the hills. They spent a
week combing every crevice and
canyon, and one day they rode into
a hidden valley and found a couple
of cabins there and guessed they'd
come on the rendezvous of Cy Mor-
rison which was exactly vitat had
happened.
''Only Cy wasn't among those cap-
tured. And none of the prisoners
would tell where he could be found.
That is, none but one. And this
chap. a mere k:d whom folks be-
lieved had got a wrong start in life
by running away to .ioin the outlaw
gang. squealed only after he'd been
promised his life (which promise,
by the way, was kepte The kid
told us that Cy Morrison sometimes
went under the na^.-.e f liol:is
Barnard."
Nutrition Expert Tells
Best Way to Use Honey
Honey can be substituted fL r
sugar in most recipes if a few
changes are made. according to
Miss Lydia M. Tarrant, nutrition ex-
pert.
"Honey is a natural sweet that
can be used in baking, candy mak-
ing. preserving foods. sweetening
sauces. making frosting, or in any
other recipe where cane sugar
might be used." Miss Tarrant said.
''In additien, it is more quickly ab-
sorbed and digested in the body
than sugar."
Although a cup of honey is as
sweet as the same amount of sugar,
each cup of honey contains one-
fourth liquid, she explained. There-
fore, one-fourth cup of liquid should
be deducted from each recipe for
each cup of honey used.
However, cakes with chocolate,
dates. raisins, nuts or dried fruits re-
quire the same amount of liquid
when honey *s used because these
added ingredients absorb moisture.
To counteract the acidity of honey.
one-fourth to one-half teaspoon of
soda should he used in addition to
baking powder in a:I baking recipes
A lower temperature than usual
should be used in baking because
honey carrnelizes quickly.
To measure honey, Miss Tarrant
recommends dipping the spoon or
cup in water first. or using a spoon
or cup in which fat has been meas-
ured.
"Honey is best kept at room tem-
perature." she adivsed. "Freezing
hastens granulation. Since honey
absorbs moisture readily, it should
not be stored in damp places. H °W-
eyer, if it as crjstallized or too
thick to pour easily. place the con-
tamer in warm water until the
honey reaches the desired eonsis-
tency."
Had Abiding Faith
Freemen Would
Make Free World
WHO'S
NEWS
THIS
WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON
0, Fraturet.• WNL'
NEw yol,K._ At Londonderry, InUlater, the U. S. A. has its first
naval base in Europe—the first in
history. It is on operating base and
it is now op-
erating. This
is a remind-
er to thls
department
that the ancient anti adaptable
"Londonderry Air," obtainable in
any one of many guises at any song
shop, never failing to re-align rag-
ged basses and tenors and bring
them through to a valorous finish
It was over halt • century ago
that John Addington Symonds, great
English literary critic. wrote his
adaptation of the "Londonderry
Air." He made the old swig s
Today." Here ere his word -
flume day of pi II 11011 lotto, ono,.
and nuld,
Than ih• Roth, hurl. anon n thytt
W ith flame of freedom tn their ''''' ,
And lulls ol knoi.41•41me in thctr cis..
Iles ;hall 1,• g•ritl•, brut r and wont,
Of hoar'.
I to spill VIII dreg/ b1,114, //II( MI, 11/1011
.411 floor nos, plait 11111,11.• borolthop form
tad Ira.
ko rash aid for and  I tool on wool nor.
Till nolo 111ili 110 r wool 'w.f.( Or lote'rli 114
'''''
I notrard •hal la/ r oot ototiorool. o fro,
In roar heal Iota flor lute of
human hood,
7he milt. of IMP boirrnot•
Nee 'ors thall lobar's. of Maar moolol
f 111 ,
And "modifier nom"- 11,111 thr 11.
:Intl CI bre shall o and por•
olrloght
W hen all /he rash's paroselotr for all.
In school we took a lot of punish-
mcnt flout an aggressive pedagog,
assaulting us with Symonds' "Pred-
ecessors of Shakespeare." It was not
until years later that we understood
that Symonds had been fanning up
that "flame cf freedom" of pre-
Elizabethan England. and that in
Webster, Marlowe. Green, Dekker,
Peale and Heywood, he found unfet-
tered spirits, making a great litera-
ture and a great England. If the
teacher had had us sir g the "Lon-
donderry Air," as above, we might
have understood.
IQOMEBODY is always giving Dr.
" J. C. Hunsaker a medal, so turn-
about is fair play when he gets on
the sending end and hands one to
rB ig. Gen.
Rates an Assist James Doo-
When Our Planes little, for ob-
Score a Ptat -Out el"s rea-
sons and
.vith appropriate sentiments. As
shairman of the national advisory
committee for aeronautics, he con-
ferred on the Tokyo bombardier the
Daniel Guggenheim medal which he
himself received in 1935.
Most people would be willing to
settle for Tokyo in honoring Generai
Doolittle, but Dr. Hunsaker, a care-
ful scientist. weighs in the genei al's
other achievements and emphasizes
the award as "not given for any
single act." That puts both the gen-
eral and Tokyo in a long perspec-
tive, which is characteristic of Dr.
Hunsaker.
He is the head of the faculty of
aeronautical and mechanical en-
gineering at the Massachusette
Institute of Technology. a fer-
nier commander and aircraft de-
signer in the navy. and cossrdi-
miter of navy research. He de-
signed for the navy the NCI fly-
int boat which made the trans-
Atlarrtic night in 1919. made the
first wind tunnel for experimen-
tation in aerodynamics and de-
signed the Shenandoah, the bit-
gest dirigible built in America.
From Creston. 10Wil, he were to
Annapolis, and was graduated in
1908. He studied aeronautics in Ger-
nany. getting some interesting close-
aps Zeppeli.n design. and returned
in 1912 to begin his wind-tunnel re-
search at MIT. There he gained his
degrees tr. science and engineering
and was an instructor from 1914 to
1916. He Wan in the constructisn
:orps of the navy from 1909 to
advancing to the rank of command-
er, retiring from the navy in 1927.
In that period. he was asoistant
. :lava' attache at London, Paris. Ber-
m and Rome.
He became a director of the Geod.
year Zeppelin corporation in :929
slid vice president in 1935. 1--
lion to the Guggenheim tress'. ...s
wards include the Navy Cross and
;be Franklin medal.
A FTER a battle of many decades,
" Britxn takes over her under-
ground coal deposits from the an-
cient ownership of dukes, Il't
guesses. earls arid the Church. N
thinalUatIon is for the war
only. The transfer is a victory for
Sir Ernest A. Gowers, who has made
more or lees of a career in the
cause of public ownership of coal
mines. He becomes chairman of
the commission of Ave members te
smell imnership of the rntnes ts s est•
ed. He is little known in British
public life outside of mud 'won,
Young Suitor Felt Sure
The Idea Was Correct
The young niati had for some
months been calling on Helen.
Then at last he came to see her
father. Without a tremor he asked
fur the daue,hter's hand in mar-
riage, and hardly waiting fur a
reply, added this announiement
"It's • mere formality, I know,
but we thought it would be pleasing
to you if it were observed in the
usual way.''
Helen's father stiffened and
glowered, then:
"And may I inquire." hi* exited,
"who suggested to you that asking
my consent to my daughter's mar-
riage was a mere formality?"
"Yes," replied the young man."
"It was Helen's mother."
Acid Indigestion
Whet many Drealoto de for la
Who,. ••• ••• atttnt., 1. I ttat.ae..... •ttt• sen•••••••
or It•er,t,urtt tItort•tr• p••ttr0. 'boat.* art,••
uun11•Itt.• 11,•rwet fttr symnon.ti• r•Ilt r su.h..••
t/uma.n 11.11 arm lato••• I••••,.• If pt.,
•••• flmt trial flowttell on,we 1•••trr. rvtur•
1.144 1141 wer let *wow wor maw; bad. Am.
The Book
There is but one book: bring m•
the Bible.—Walter Scott.
HIT THAT RHEUMATIC PAIN
RIGHT WHERE IT HURTS
' And lank at the Silver Lining
in those Clouds of Pain
f The big itita it that you want to feel
, better. When pain  , your mind
! tales. You get reit that mean. deliver-
ance. So u.e wmething that gets at tb•
pain. C-zzaj brings you pairerelieving
beep. Now seu will feel a. geed as
others who enjoyed its help. Don't put
it off. Get C-2123 now. toe $1 every-
where. rite only as directed. Purrha.e
price refunded if you arc not satisfied.
Double-Purpose
Laxative Gives
More Satisfaction
Don't be satisfied lust to relieve your
present constipated condition. Meet
the, problem more thoroughly by
toning up your intestinal system.
For this Double-Purpose, use Dr.
Hitchcock's All-Vegetable Laxative
Powder—an Intestinal Tonic LE/Y.-
6%T. It not only acts gently and
thoroughly, but tones lazy bowel
muscice—givIng more satisfaction.
Dr. Hitchcock's Laxative Powder
help. relieve Dizzy Spells, Sour
Stomach. Gas, Headache, and that
dull slugirish feeling commoray re-
ferred to as Biliousness, when caased
by Constipataon. Use only as di-
rected. 15 dotes for only 10c. Large
family size 25c. Adv.
FOR INOSI PIIIODIC P•I•S
TRY
CaUttS1Got.
When iner
a/fit...Days Cary anon,
tka• Dn.,* sr to. •;•oota twent
HOUSEWIVES: * * *
Your Waste Kitchen Fats
Are Needed for Explosives
TURN 'EM IN! * * *
TO Ci4C11.
00111. A S
ta" 6 6 6
FOR QUICK nil Fr
CARB°It:
A A••till..aS A LV EANTSIMPT1C
rood by thov•ande watt •Irtt.tat•try fa-
.u.t. for 40 sloo•—•‘• ••:.•t, • tt-g•elltt
vow C•-bcol et erna vete§ c•r •••slt•
S•1611•Cit.N0•1 CO, Teas
BUREAU OF
STANDARDS
• A BUSINFS,S
organization which wanbi
to get the most for the
money sets up standards
by which to judge what
is offered to it, just as in
Washington the govern-
ment maintains a Bureau
of Standards.
*You can have your own
Bureau of Standards, trio.
lust consult the advertis-
ing columns of your nevrs-
paper. They safeguard
your purchasing power
every day of every year.)\ 4
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ILOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
The 144tte Mums Circle t.tijoyett
111. annual picnic Mondav night on
O. Terry Norman role,' ground
Haiti
twitted Mrs Bratlj ‘t I i, ; I '
devotional of which the topic was I Foul ti't • 111.• .,1
;t1i . .1 Roi.li %tele ores. oil
Mrs Knighton ditintisiasi the The meeting closed with prayei
meeting with prayer which was by Mr, Roe, Kit it1.01,1
at sy.e. is el' followed hy it FOClill
Thi 11,1L %t .1, 4111..111 Oil
th. tdathri •ifitt .1 looitor was Pli - - V- 
- - -
payed so au informal %%0 11' NI l'IRCLE No rivE
Thom .rtteiiiiirog welo•
10111.1wa .144os/sin. Ileni Ed ards,
aralkaa Becker of Washington, Jun-
eau* Varier., Walter Voelpel. Ctias
Mlfaliked, Juntnie Stt•rl-
koc MINICS N., II Marie
1111ismorytt.im and Mignon Wright
CI /BMA: NO FOUR
kirk J W. Ishith %siis hosIcss ti.
Ilts- Ureic No 4 of the Wonian's
AlLastminiary 11111011 Itt her home on
Wools/m-14 Eight members and
mi. orator. Mrs Ed Ilannephin,
Untie prittillif
btu 1. V Hiatt) the
rriectraA. ta0er and hlis Earl
Tajr)so ..h.oroye• rri • ht..I
darnimmo
•
•
•
Admission Prices Subject
Tu Change.
IPRIDAY and SATURDAY
TIM HOLT in
I
"'Land of Open Range"
Okay. Nu. 3 Captain Midnight
SUND.AT-NIONDAY
OLIVIA DeHAVILAND
ERROL FLYNN
-in-
"Santa Fe Trail"
%genie Melodic Cartoon
TUES.--WED.-THURS.
Double Feature
CHESTER MORRIS
JEAN PARKER
-in-
"No Hands on the Clock"
-and-
ISUNIPHREY BOGART
"The Wagons Roll
At Night"
wpm moLed
t tiro
-•
corT14:Gler NUL v
FRID.1Y-LAST TIMES
DON'T MISS ‘-'411
.101' George RAT?
- •.pirviniev
SIVADWAY4.411,4;
la•et Blair
si.1 TVRDAY
Double Feature
Pi.(4 03
THE
VIKA% 4RUCE :MK* CIAWITORD
"SUNDAY MACH"
SUNDAY-MONDAY
THEY LIVE TO LOVE!
MAAR •-•• GARFIELD
in John Ste,obe.s
'Ad
FRANK
MORGAN
MOM talkilitOif
10.IN QUAID!
WIN JIllaiNt
sa ra PKTUQE
II t WED Mt Ps
IV DAVIS -
;1'
Ills • '
Mrs. lamella PICRIC With tittittOSS
to tht• Circle No 5 of the Wom-
an's Missionary llnion of lite First
Baptist church Monday afternoon
at her home on Fourth-st. Wall`
member% and one ni•w member.
Jlitt Hiolliday, were present
The chairman, Mrs. T. T.
over lin business session
and hIrs Kelly Lowe gave half of
the hook Prayt•r by lialleby.
The meeting was dismissed with
prayer.
SUPPER AT 11110WF/Ell HOME
NH. arid Mrs Joe firowch.r were
host and hOstcal to an oid do
hn•losi supper complimenting
' %;1. Williams. Jr , employee of
,,%%der Milling Company who will
,ve Thursday bor induction onto
• P. S Amoy
floe chicken was fried out oof doors
ol served with Willi pliiI111141
• MI from a long table in the at-
DINNER IN
.1 (' MCCLURE
A dinner 14, It govo.ro on honor oot
J C MeChiri., ol Mr and Mrs
W. I). McClure. Itotile 2, Sunday.
Wilit la on leave from the 11 S Nat t
Station at New York
Thome prepanit weii• Mrs Roy
Anderson and children, Mary, W.
D , Martha. and Kenneth, Mrs. Sallie
McClure, Mr and Mrs Guy MC-
Olaf. children, Nancy, Richard.
and Carolyn of Water Valley, Ky ,
Mr and Mrs MINOS WeChire and
children. Norma, Joyce and Carious.
4 0.ipton, Ky Mr. and Mrs. Guy
McCline, Jr , and son of Paducah,
Mrs. Mil:lint' llopwoosl and children,
Dorothy and Charles oof Fulton. Ky .
Mrr Matto. Johnakin. Mr. Hay•
wood Johnakin, Margaret Moore.
R. W. Thompson, Lavonia Nannev.
IhVI•111101) NNilliIVIINCy.
Hill. Mr and Mir. Jess Miller of
Mayfield. Ky , Mr. and Mrs. Willis
%'aughati of Clinton, Ky.. Mr Albert
Hutchins. Mr. and Mrs Kelly
French. Mrs. McEllsott and child-
.1CtIt't. b'ICk of Ow Browder ren, Sarah, Wayne and Charlt•s. Mr.
home. and Mrs. Robt•rt Ret•se. Mr. and
Those atIt•nding were' Mr ant
Mrs. Browder and daughter. hlary
R Pasehall. Mr and Mr-o. Clyde
Williams and family, Mr. and MI'S
Leon Browder and family, Mr and
Mrs Will Crearon and family .of
Mayfield. Leland Adams. Tillman Joship. Micho•I Gambill. son of Mr.
Adams. II. '•• o • 411141 hIrs Ramon.' Gambill of Fulton.
'• I Mr and hIrs Horace Norman and
Porter Cloi ' • • •••'.11. daughter, Sarah May. Mr and MCA.
W••II""' Ashl'O• Will Baur"m• Ted Mattel) Roar h and children, Genviva
Johnson. I, Grubbs. William „„d
Johnson. J R Ilirk Sanders.1 Slartha. Slagline MeClurs•..Mrs
Ifugh Barnes. Billy Gro•en. Junim Roach and children. eClirin
tiollitit. MOP` i and ‘'orgini.i. Mrs Edna Abel and
Foodds. Kenneth 'Murphy. Luther children, Norma, William, and Vir-
Fuleher. Dewitt Statthoaa.s. Marvon i Mi.*. and Mr I C. Carnme arid son
Sanders. and Rop.•r Fo.)ots ' Austin.
Mrs. Emmett Reese, an datightei
Ann Bell. Miss Bailie Taylor. Mr
and Bill Barber and daughter LOIS,
Mr and Mrs. Dave Crockett Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Ganibell and daughtt•r.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gambell and
-V
ANNNIE ARMSTRONG MEETING !SUPPER IN HONOR
The Annie Armstrong meeting of 10F PAUL M BENNETT
the Ford Homed duffel, os as held! Mr. and Mrs Fred Ho•nnett were
at the home of :11:, C1)ale (Huai! in hoists to a group ot friends dus
Highlands. wall Mrs Willie McClain week complimenting their son. Paul
a: co-hostess. M. Bennett. who left for the t;. S
mrs Edo., Abel openial the oneet• thers band furnished good music
mg with prayer and Mrs. E. A. Army July 23 The Stephens Urn,
Autrey gave a vely interesting to those who were preaaent. Thos..
Bible study. Mrs. Otis Bizzle was in attending %ere:
Lharge of the program ass:steal by (;ilbert Killebrew. Robert L.•••
Mrs. Hugh Ruskton The lousiness !Killebrew. Ruth Ellen Tucker. I.
• -sem was then in ptoatra•sa: 1th J. Boyd. Jean Stewart. Marvin
"!, ',con 111.11ClIttl, ChirleMilli. as- ;Charlton. Geraldine Hall. Goldia
, Marie Lintz. Dorothy NIcAlister,
Marjorie Wilkerson. Morro: Gard-
ORPHEUM
PROGRAM
Matinees Tuesdaas Thursdras
only
Vinsi,,ion Prices Subject
To Change.
FRIDAA
"Emergency Landing-
FORREST TUCKER
CAROL HUGHES
News and Shorts
SATURDAV
"Billy the Kid Trapped"
Bt URABBE
Shorts and Serial
SUNDAY - MONDAY
"Hou• Green Was
.Vy 1"alley-
WALTER PIDGEON
DONALD CRISP
.Added Attraction:
-Alfalf a's Double-
TIELSDA1 - EDNI-sDAV
"Money To Burn-
THE tiEr‘-dit‘ t NMILY
and WARR% DA% EN PoRT
Serial Ind short
THI Esti
4.: I it.l
'till I I% 1111'4
•- -
- II hill 1111'','1,',1 Nterps-
\II
NI .
and MI
Mrs
It .• , I
t , • eil AI,
MI'S. Milltolto 114.11 ..O.
I ,
in Mayfield veating lie toil
NIL • k. •••• Sidi. o•%% Nli and
Te.v Duke, Mra Hairy Dodo.
•i and Mr. P .1 Nes,
\laud.. Elliott. Mr. and
;•;Illiott and Chin les, Mr.
.1, 11',Ialit, Mr. anti
ont hlr. and
%lei Crwa, Loo.,
V 
%A'11.1.1.:1'S AND IlltADLEYS
1 IONORED
Mr. and Mri Erileat Willey wila
limiters too thoo
Society of the Chiarch of the Nii
/emu% who entertaiiii•il with a
Ineken pumper Thurt.lay night. Mr
Willey and the aperial guests Rt•v
and Mrs. John Bradley who will
leave soon for Stratton, Ohio. Mr.
Willey will leave soon for military
duty at Fort lienjamin Harris..h
Indianapolis, Ind. Rev. and kl,
Bradley were presented lovely gll'
and $131 50 in money by the .
Those Mt-noting v•ere; Rev. an
Mrs. Bradley. Mr. and Nli
Rev. and Mr4. Holly ht.
mrs. Fon Vaughn.
Rev. :old 'Mrs. A,T11/.11,1
veil. MI and Mr( CillICIcS Nag'
Mrs Carl Puckio.t. Mr and Mi•.
Simi Hibbs. and children, Mrs. Card
loon Sutheland and children. Mr•
1,vo. Estes ami children. Mrs. I.
Hammett and daughter. Mrs. Joiloo
Fortner, Mrs. Jake Chapman and
children, Mrs. Catherine lloppi•o
Mr. and Mrs Otto Bradley ar
daughter. Mr. ;Ind Mrs Tom Bra,,
ley and datiglm.r. Mr, 3111I
Bruce Mette.• Ch I • •
and Mrs. T. .1 NVilds an•
and Mrs Jack Allen :ono.
Noir. and Mr:. Eold F.. ! .
children, NU' an Mrs. ()Hie
and children. Sli,:es Virginia and
Beulah Mae Coaley. Mary Fratic,•,
Ruddle. Henderson'. Donal,;
Tucker. and N'fr. ant Mts. Erne>:
Willey's daughtor:
A NNOCNCENIENT
Mr :alit Mr; lia.rtaert Lyneta
nounee th•• !nrth of a daughter,
born at !ha! clinic
aft-a noa.n. .1a.0. 17. 1942
ATHLETE:F. FOOT GERNI
HARD 1‘.1 KILL
It requires a powerful fungicide.
Nlost liniment.: and ointments are
not fungicides. Get 35c worth
Te-ol solution viith camphor at any
drug store. Apply full strength for
sweaty or smelly feet. itching toes
or "Athlete's Foot." It penetrates.
It reaches more germs. Feel it take
Noloairo•• Wilkerson. S.11:111 El. hold. Your 35e back next morning
ooitt. Martha Jano• Duke. waym, if not pleased I.ocally at Bennett
• Cletus Puckett. Slaurine 
_Drug store
• • Linda Mae Ch:orlton. Joe
Davi:. Irvin Neal Stephens.
• P•.• ••••,. 1..,,on Hannah. Mar-
l)orothy Boyd
FOR S.ALE-Kerosene refrigera
• tor. thirty-tun volt light plant with
! nine tube radio and vacuum clea,
er. casolane er.21ne .and pinup Jarl.
all in in,111.)s II C:
Route ;
Sentinels
of Health
Moe, Neglect 111,o
bat••••• d••• • ,• . I I
flowing
tfoLle ilitytarit.es
14264,
matter the ••• .• • • •r..
the blood if ga‘si •:n .• . • - •
When tip Itadne). fa.I It fun, on at
Nature tateaded. there a! retratton
waste that may tatte• budy•••,.Ir
Dee titfly lltteer Ifiltapng
per...Meat headache. attacks al di:1nm.,
getting up nights. •oelling. plffit1.11111
under eyer-feel tired. arr..... ail
Were Pat
Teeniest. seaatir or barrows pamadet
are 11,ttsPtIMPO further evades...4
Goy or bladder distortmare.
The re.neiverd and proprr oral tarn.
to • d: rvile medicine to help the todoP)f
ret 1.14 rafter pomaisotta bort) oast..
C'er 1/...sn's /Nits Thr. het- tt •r. i••••
than .••, ••••• ,f nut.: . • . t•
.• •
DOAN'S PILLS
1.1
• .
•:
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR sALE-Once-used hea‘••
• •srup .11 canard,
Suitt & tro 2t•
FOR s.al.E- Farms of %are,.
acreages .1Iso lat in Fairview ccio.
eters, room for seven geaVes. Ros
Prince, Nlartin, Tenn. 2t,o
WANTED. Hemstitching Se yard
Machine-made hutton holes Se each:
sewing also done. Mrs. Lewis
Armstrong. Dukedom. Tenn. It
FOR SALE-Davenette. breakfast
table. mull electric fan, punch
bowl. 20? Third street. Fulton. 2t.
.70 Relies •
&Gerry of IDS
ibh666
U0/110 .10031 COOPS
PIT l'E
III I Rh
i
MI TTON
Sandtrie.h or Pound
SAN/M./Chi
.01 War Research
In war the advantage is on the side woth the hest weapons The work
of scientists Anterie••• eeeee rch laboratories, developing new
materials and new equipment, means a lot to otir fighting nien.
1. It lakes years to build up and
equals a large. organized, end able
staff for research. Poittinidely. in•
dustry did this long ago.
2. Long before Pearl H•rbur.
laboratories like General Electric's
were (hiving their country -solving
trchn.c.d problems wdr
Hostory repeats! In the last war 4. SO It will be this tarn, Research
"wireless" was developed for milo• will help to won the war. ant ots
tary needs -to become, with peace. many wartime doscoveries will help
a giant broa.lrasting :nduatio,. to build a better future.
General Electric believe• t hat its fir•t duty as a
good citizen is to he • Road soldier.
General Electric Company, Schenectadv, N. Y.
t*-, •
.,.„.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Final
Clearance
Of all Alen, Women and
Children's spring & summer
Footwear
Ladies Footwear Values to $6.00
From 
QI 48 to $3.88Priced
Men's Shoes-Values to Sb.so
Priced
From 
t9 88 to $4"qt.
PLAY SHOES
Priced el 48 to 48
From • L•
You cannot afford to pass
up Values like these
Fry's Shoe Store
Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
